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“You ask me why I’m such a hairy guy”
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Anthropologists pick bones
Expanded forensics lab in South Stevens used for research, education
By Tobias Hrynick

For The Maine Campus
Academics
A University of Maine associate anthropology professor
is studying the decay of pig
carcasses in various weather
and soil conditions. The project
is funded by a grant from the
Department of Justice, which is
interested in getting better data
on the changes regional conditions cause in human body decay.
Marcella Sorg — who also
serves as the forensic anthropology consultant for the chief
medical examiner’s office in
Maine, New Hampshire and
Delaware — is conducting the
research, part of which will be
supported by the recently expanded forensic anthropology
laboratory at UMaine.
While it is not the first laboratory on campus to deal with
aspects of forensics, Kristin
Sobolik, chairperson of the
anthropology department, said
that it is the first laboratory
dedicated to forensic research
and education.
“The Department of Anthropology is really excited to be
able to house it,” Sobolik said.
The lab is intended to serve a
variety of teaching and research
purposes, including the study of
human bones, organism decay
and other aspects of0 forensic
anthropology. According to
Sorg, forensic anthropology
is the application of physical
anthropology to questions related to the legal system. Many
techniques for the recovery of
human remains used by forensic anthropologists also have
strong ties to archaeology.
The laboratory will serve as
a single location to house a skeletal reference collection, as well
as any bones sent in for analysis.
Most of the skeletal samples are
See Forensics on A4

Update: Police seek
hit-and-run vehicle
Police believe they have
identified the type of car suspected of hitting University of
Maine student Jordyn Bakley
on Saturday and are asking for
help in identifying the driver.
“The information that we
have has led us to believe
that the vehicle involved is a
2003-2007 Chevy Silverado
or Chevy Avalanche with
front-end damage,” Orono Police Captain Josh Ewing said
Thursday.

Bakley, 20, of Camden, was
found Saturday morning near
her house on Middle Street.
Police are investigating the
death as a probable hit-andrun.
Anyone who has seen a vehicle matching the description
or has information on the case
is asked to call the Orono Police Department at 866-4451,
or file a report through the
Crime Watch page of its Web
site at www.orono.org/police.

One big fundraiser:
Students assemble to
raise cash for Haiti
awareness and seek help for
the people of Haiti. The passion to help in any way possible led the three to create one
Student Organization
large fundraising team.
“The difference between
Students from the Univer- our approach and the way other
sity of Maine came together in fundraisers are typically run is
the Wade Center on Feb. 4 to that we’re just trying our best
discuss ways students and the to get everyone involved,”
local community could work Doe said. “Not necessarily
together to support people in by organizing one event, but
a bunch of
Haiti.
events with as
Many cam“We are looking
many groups
pus organizato create more
involved
as
tions have atpossible.”
tempted to lend
of a movement
The ideas
a hand, but the
than a group.”
and motives
group believes
behind
the
that
campus
Danielle Chrissman early unificaunification is
key in making
Student organizer tion of these
three students
fundraising
evolved into the underlying
more efficient.
“We need to find out the themes for their entire movemost effective way to raise ment: getting as many people
campus awareness as well as involved as possible in order
money for the cause,” said to help people living in the
Christopher Jander, one of the midst of turmoil occurring in
Haiti.
meeting’s organizers.
“We are looking to create
Jander, Allison Doe and
Danielle Chrissman are the more of a movement than a
main organizers behind the group,” Chrissman said. She
fundraiser. They met while
working individually to raise
See Haiti on A4

By Lauren Fleury

For The Maine Campus

Kaileigh Deacon • The Maine Campus

Jamie Wren cleans up a set of remains to be added to the collection in the university’s forensics lab.

Student’s capstone could lead to flora in the fountain
for an indoor garden that would
grow seasonal fruits, vegetables
and herbs. The garden would
The indoor fountain in Me- be free to students, who could
morial Union was a place where come and take what they want.
students could escape the stress- Any leftovers would be sold at
es of classes and homework, al- the Orono Farmers Market.
Gagner was given wide range
lowing the gentle sounds of the
water to take them far away. It for her capstone project, which
also served as a wishing well, has allowed her to create plans
students tossing in their pennies for the Free Student Garden, as
she calls the
—
perhaps
project.
She
hoping
for
has
teamed
snow days or
Danielle Gagner
up with the
for homework
Soil and Water
to be made ilhas a plan for the
Club, the Horlegal.
defunct staircase
ticulture Club
Now, passersby
probfountain in Memorial and the SusAgriably ignore the
Union: a free student tainable
culture Club.
empty space
garden, complete
Green Campus
filled
with
Initiative
is
rocks and rust.
with seasonal fruit,
also involved.
The fountain
Gagsits empty, a vegetables and herbs. While
ner has gained
victim of burst
the support of
pipelines. But
student groups
that’s not good
and professors, she still does not
enough for Danielle Gagner.
The fifth-year new media have administrative support.
Gagner’s plan would have
student has a vision that would
replace the empty, useless space the garden maintained by the
with one that would give back to Sustainable Agriculture Club.
the community. She has a plan She has already planned the

By Helen Brown

For The Maine Campus

Danielle Gagner explains her vision of transforming the waterfall in Memorial Union into a garden.

garden layout. It would have a
cascade effect, with seedlings
at the top and fresh, ready-toeat items at the bottom. There
is plenty of light from the huge

skylight above the fountain and
watering is built in, though the
pipes would have to be fixed to
prevent leaks.
Though she has a plan, Gag-

ner is worried the administration will not immediately warm
to her ideas. She said the administration is “adverse to change
and very conservative.”

Jay Preston • The Maine Campus
The maestro behind the free
garden is no stranger to creative gardening. Gagner also
See Fountain on A4
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Word of Mouth
Who should have played
the Super Bowl half-time show?

Um... The Who. But with
everyone still alive.

Heather Young
Third-year
Art Education

Myself and Lady GaGa.

Peter Rimkunas
Fourth-year
New Media and Studio Art
Rebekah Doherty • Assistant News Editor

Heather Woodbrey and Samantha Pelchat play a football toss game during the Super Bowl Late Night activities in Memorial Union
on Saturday.

The Prodigy or
Meshuggah

Evans Goff
Third-year
Undecided

Despite keynote cancellation,
black history events continue
By Jennifer Vincent
For The Maine Campus

Beyonce.

Deanna Emery
Third-year
Elementary Education

Rihanna.

Rachel Ventrella
Third-year
Elementary Education

Rage Against The
Machine

Chris Allen
Third-year
Anthropology

Little Wayne or any kind
of rap.

Zach Spooner
Third-year
Psychology

Black History Month keynote
speaker Coach Herman Boone
of “Remember the Titans” fame
has cancelled his appearance at
the University of Maine due to
illness, but events like an urban
fashion show and documentary
series will present different aspects of black history to UMaine
students.
Judith Josiah-Martin, director
of multicultural programs, said
Black History Month should be
relevant to all Americans, regardless of their race, because it celebrates American history.
“Anything that makes my
country better and the best is
something that I need to embrace
as a citizen,” she said. “I embrace
the contributions of the native
people to us as Americans. I embrace the contributions of all the
Europeans who came over. How
can you not embrace all of those
people?”
“Everyone should be able to
say ‘this is a part of my history,’”
Josiah-Martin said.
Recognizing what she says is
the misconception that Black History Month isn’t relevant to New
England or to Maine, Josiah-Martin suggests students research the
historical contributions made by
New England’s black population.
She cites Maine’s role in the Underground Railroad as just one

Naomi Chavaree
Third-year
Studio Art

Michael Jackson.

Tony Babb
Third-year
Music

The Killers or Taylor
Swift.

Colby Richards
Second-year
Secondary Education concentrating in Mathematics

and aspects of black history. She
hopes to achieve this by “collaborating with other departments to
help their African-American history programs be more substantive.”
The Women in the Curriculum program is sponsoring a
presentation of “Standing On My
Sister’s Shoulders,” a civil rights
documentary that emphasizes the
contributions of black women to
politics, education, social work
and other areas. Josiah-Martin
said when people think of black
history, they often focus on famous male leaders and ignore the
role of women. “It’s an untold,
unknown, unacknowledged story
in American history,” she said.
This year’s Black History
Month events will also foster
the development of the UMaine
chapter of the NAACP.
“The NAACP is concerned
with the civil rights of all people
and the value of having that on
this campus is such that I would
say ‘It’s about time,’” JosiahMartin said.
“Standing On My Sister’s
Shoulders” will be shown at
12:30 p.m. Feb. 9 in the Bangor
Room of Memorial Union. The
urban fashion show will take
place in the North Pod of Memorial Union at 8 p.m. Feb. 11.
Students can visit the Web site of
the Multicultural Center for updates and information about other
Black History Month events.

Economic recovery tops Obama’s budget
By Edie Hansen

For The Maine Campus
Analysis

Paramore.

example.
Black History Month, do it beForrest Dantzler, administra- cause you want to be exposed to
tive aide for the Office of Mul- it for your own reason.”
ticultural Programs, said Black
Alex Ortiz, fourth-year chemiHistory Month is especially im- cal and biological engineering
portant in states like Maine.
student and president of the Stu“Being in a white-dominated dent Heritage Alliance Council
state, I think there’s a feeling that (SHAC), said the educational
a lot of people aren’t exposed to aspect of Black History Month
this culture,” Dantzler said. “I is important, especially in a state
am honored to
with so little
be one of the
diversity. He
people helping
said most stu“Being in a whiteto bring it to
dents think of
them.” Dant- dominated state, I think Black History
zler said new
Month as they
there’s a feeling that
events such
learned about
a lot of people aren’t
as the urban
it in elemenfashion show exposed to this culture.” tary
school
are important
where
they
because they
Forrest Dantzler were taught
incorporate
Administrative Aide the names of
different as- Office of Multicultural Programs only a few
pects of black
famous black
culture.
leaders.
“We’re bringing a lot more to
“I feel that there’s a lot more to
the table this year than last year black history and black culture,”
with new programs and events so Ortiz said. “There are a lot of
we can give UMaine students and leaders that don’t get recognized
the community a good experience who should be.”
when it comes to Black History
Josiah-Martin said that as an
Month,” Dantzler said.
institution of higher learning,
“What I want people to take UMaine has a responsibility to
away from these events is that correct these misconceptions and
they shouldn’t only be embrac- expose students to every aspect of
ing it during a particular month,” American history year-round.
Dantzler said. “These are peoThe celebration of Black Hisple’s accomplishments to the tory Month has been a tradition
point where they should be hon- at the University of Maine for 10
ored throughout the 365 days of years, but Josiah-Martin said it is
the year. Don’t come because it’s time to incorporate new voices

President Barack Obama submitted his budget for the 2011 fiscal year to Congress last Monday.
Included in that budget is a threeyear non-security discretionary
spending freeze, the controversial
cancellation of a NASA program
and an extension of economic
stimulus measures enacted in the
2009 Recovery Act.
“We’re trying to accomplish
a soft landing,” Peter Orszag, director of the Office of Management and Budget, said in a recent
speech. If implemented, Obama’s
new budget would include $100
million in stimulus spending intended to boost the U.S. economy.
For Maine, the budget includes
$21.6 million for child-care assistance, $120 million designated
for housing assistance and $272.6
million for roads, airports and water systems. There is also $121.2
million of national funding for
Pell Grants to help college students pay their tuition.
The U.S. federal budget is a
funding request submitted by the
president to Congress, which ultimately approves of all government expenditures. If approved,

the budget would direct funding
for the fiscal year 2011, which begins Oct. 1.
The proposed 2011 budget will
add $1.27 trillion to the deficit. At
the end of last month, the Senate
rejected legislation intended to establish a Congressional Commission for the purpose of reducing
the national deficit.
Many features of the new budget are extensions of the Recovery
Act passed by Congress one year
ago. The Recovery Act included
tax cuts and domestic spending in
areas such as health care and national infrastructure. Orszag noted
that the rate of economic growth
increased by approximately 10
percent from the end of 2008 to
the end of 2009. However, as opposed to referring to these budget
changes as a second attempt at
stimulus, the administration has
stated the focus for 2011 is on decreasing the unemployment rate.
Some of the budget changes
include a $90 billion tax on banks
to be implemented over the next
decade. Also, tax cuts implemented in 2001 and 2003 for individuals earning over $200,000 and
families earning over $250,000
would expire.
The president has proposed
a cut for NASA’s Constellation
program. Some of the program’s
goals include sending human be-

ings to the moon, and possibly
Mars, and developing new types
of spacecraft to replace the Space
Shuttle. Obama favors using contracts with private companies to
reach these goals.
A key feature of the budget is
a halt to spending meant to save
the government $250 million by
freezing some domestic programs
for three years and then holding
them to the rate of inflation until
2020. The spending freeze would
be discretionary, and the Office
of Management and Budget has
identified more than 120 government programs to be reduced or
terminated. The defense budget
would be $549 billion. After inflation, this represents a 1.8 percent

increase.
One of Obama’s goals for this
budget is to reduce the national
unemployment rate, which fell
from 10 to 9.7 percent last month.
One proposal aimed at job
creation is a $4 billion fund for
the creation of a National Infrastructure Bank, an idea proposed
in Congress. Obama is encouraging Congress to continue pushing
health care reform as a step toward
economic recovery.
Readers can find information
for reaching their congressional
representatives at contactingthecongress.org, and the complete
proposed U.S. budget for fiscal
year 2011 can be found at whitehouse.gov/omb.

Correction...
The Maine Campus welcomes corrections or clarifications to its articles. Please e-mail all such content to
eic@mainecampus.com. Errors in opinion articles will
be corrected on the opinion pages.
An article on Page A3 of Thursday’s paper misstated
the name of a University of Connecticut student who was
stabbed in October. His name was Jasper Howard, not
Jason Howard.
An article in the Nov. 23, 2009, edition of The Maine
Campus misstated the position of Sumalee Sungvean.
She worked at Thai Orchid as a waiter, not as an owner.

www.mainecampus.com
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Student creates a hula hoopla on campus
By Sara Breau

For The Maine Campus
Exercise is an important
component of a healthy lifestyle, but it’s boring. Finding
the right activity became an
entrepreneurial
opportunity
for Christina Pappas.
Pappas started a new workout plan last summer when
the weather was too rainy for
her daily jogs. With just a set
of comfortable clothes and
enough room to swing her
hips, Pappas learned the art of
hula hooping.
“Hula hooping isn’t just
something kids can do for fun,
it’s also a really good form of
exercise. When I went to the
doctor’s, my pulse and blood
pressure were textbook perfect.
It’s a really great low-intensity
cardio workout,” said Pappas,
a senior working toward a degree in printmaking.
Pappas quickly mastered
the art of hula hooping. She
said it was easier to make mistakes and perfect her technique
without an audience. She found
that learning to hoop is easiest
when wearing the least amount
of clothing possible.
“Hooping with just your
skin helps you get a better
grip on the hoop. When you’re
starting out, if there’s a place
you can practice in just your
underwear, that really will
help,” Pappas said.
She will be meeting with
University of Maine officials
next week to begin the process
of organizing a hoop-dance
club on campus for the 10 to
15 other people she knows
who currently hoop, and anyone else interested.
“To make a club, you need
10 members. I have a few
more than that, around 15 interested right now, and we’d
have to see if more people get
interested if we get the club,”
Pappas said.
The benefits of hula hooping go beyond physical and
social aspects for Pappas. She
has taken her hobby and turned
it into something more by creating what she refers to as her

Rebekah Doherty • Assistant Photo Editor

Christina Pappas demonstrates hooping on her elbow. Pappas makes her own adult-sized hula hoops out of irrigation piping and colored electrical tape and sells them in the Greater Bangor area.

own personal fundraiser. Pappas has taught herself how to
make her own hoops and has
been selling them on campus
at craft fairs.
“It’s great, I can rent my
own table and advertise my
hoops as a business. People
really take an interest in it.
There’s always a lot of curiosity and positive energy coming
from it,” Pappas said.
When Pappas began hula
hooping, she looked online to
purchase her own hoop and
saw that most of them were
priced anywhere between $30
and $50.
“I’m on a limited budget,
like most of us,” Pappas said.
So she decided she would
get materials and make her
own hoop. She only needed
about a 10-foot section of tubing, but when she discovered
it was only sold in 100-foot

sections she decided to go
ahead and make all the hoops
she could and use the excess
as revenue.
“I was going to use the profit for a trip I had planned, but
that got pushed back, so now
I’m pretty much putting it toward the costs of grad school,”
Pappas said.
Pappas’ hoops generally
range in price from $10 to
$30, depending on the amount
of materials they require. The
greater the amount of tape
used, the higher the cost.
“I make the hoops first, then
when I’m done I measure how
much tape I used and base it
off that,” Pappas said.
The hoops are made from
irrigation tubing Pappas buys
at the hardware store. She cuts
the tubing in segments to create whatever size hoop she
wants, and fastens the sections

together with small hooks.
Pappas decorates the tubing
with colorful electrical tape.
The fancier hoops are wrapped
with holographic or glowin-the-dark tape, and she has
used glitter tape for some of
her creations.
“It’s nice to make them colorful and fun. I think it makes
them a little more personal for
the owner,” Pappas said.
The hoops are filled with
water, which helps maintain
balance while hula hooping.
As the hoop swivels about
the hooper’s waist, the water
moves in a counter-clockwise
direction, which helps keep
the hoop even and moving in a
consistent rotation.
“The water really acts as a
counter-balance so you have a
little more control as a beginner. Since it’s heavier than a
regular hoop, as it’s rotating

NOW OPEN in Old Town
601 Stillwater Avenue (Next to Dairy Queen)
No Appointments Necessary!
"* ÊÇÊ >ÞÃÊ>Ê7iitÊÊÊqÊn\ÎäÊUÊ->Ì°Ên\ÎäÊqÊÈÊUÊ-Õ°Ê££ÊqÊx

Phone: 827-3835
Hair Cutting, Color & Waxing
For Men, Women & Children.

Mention this ad and receive
$
5.00 OFF the service of your choice!
"vviÀÊ Ý«ÀiÃÊÓÉÓnÉ£ä®

you can really feel the movement against your body. If you
bump it, it isn’t as likely to
fall, so it’s especially good for
people just starting out,” Pappas said.
Picking the proper hoop is
crucial.
“You can’t just go to the
store and buy a kids’ hula hoop
if you’re really serious about
it,” Pappas said.
Some things to keep in mind
when choosing a hoop are its
weight and size in relation to
body shape.
“You have to take into consideration your height; you
want something that’s in between your belly button and
the middle of your torso. It’s
also dependent on your circumference. If you’re a wider
person, you can actually get a
much taller hoop. If you’re a
narrower person, you’ll need

a much shorter hoop,” Pappas
explained.
The speed that one likes to
hoop and the tricks performed
are also factors in determining
which hoop will be the best
fit. Hula hooping reaches far
past the most common form of
waist hooping, where the hoop
is rotated in a circular motion
around the mid-section.
Hoop dancing is often seen
in choreographed performances, such as the one Pappas will
be performing at the International Dance Festival at the
Collins Center for the Arts on
Feb. 20. There are also a variety of tricks that are popular
among the more experienced
hoopers.
Pappas is skilled at performing several of these tricks,
demonstrating them with ease
as she told stories of hooping
experiences and explained the
best technique for mastering
the tricks. She transitioned easily between tricks with names
such as The Halo, Isolation, The
Vortex and The Screwdriver.
One move, called Bunny Ears,
involved spinning the hoop on
one elbow, rotating it behind
her back and onto the other elbow in one fluid motion.
“It looks hard, but it really
isn’t the more you practice,”
Pappas said as she closed her
eyes and gyrated her hips to
match the movement of the
hoop.
She takes a great interest
in explaining the techniques
in detail and chatters happily
about the process of learning
to hula hoop. She is primarily
self-taught, but has taken several classes under the guidance
of hooping instructor Jenny
Carr, who holds classes at the
Valance Fitness & Pilates Studio in Bangor.
“You really should at least
try it. It’s a lot of fun and it’s
simple to learn once you figure
out what works best for you,”
Pappas said as she swiveled a
multi-colored hoop around her
waist.
Pappas can be reached at
hoopcadenza@gmail.com for
inquiries about hoops for sale.
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Police
Beat

were referred to judicial affairs.
Take a hint
Police received a report of a
protection order violation at 7
p.m. Feb. 4. The student who reported the incident said a person
from Skowhegan had been harassing her via text message. The
case is under investigation.

The best from Orono, Old
Town and UMaine’s finest

Hitting it too hard

Kaileigh Deacon • The Maine Campus

Jamie Wren compares animal bones from cases in the collection in the anthropology faunal lab.

Forensics

from Page 1
human, donated by the medical
examiner’s office, though the
lab will also house some nonhuman bones to be used for comparison in determining whether
bone fragments submitted for
examination are human. The
comparative faunal laboratory,
also in South Stevens Hall, fills
much of the need for animal
samples.
In addition to skeletal samples, there will be a number
of plaster casts of bones and a
digital photograph library. Sorg
has obtained a number of photographs which are being digitalized and incorporated into
this collection.
Most of the lab’s supplies
consist of various measuring

Haiti

from Page 1
said the group is “working to
unite the campus and help a
country in need.”
The group believes that if
students were educated about
the destruction in Haiti, they
would be more likely to participate in the fundraisers that
will be seen on campus within
the next few months.
Many organizations have
already decided to work with
the team, such as Tau Kappa Epsilon, Chi Omega, the
Maine Outing Club and the
Central American Service Association. Doe said individuals are welcome to participate
with the group fundraising.
Although the group has just
started, 20 people attended the
meeting Thursday.
During the meeting, various

devices. Sorg estimates that
more than 100 measurements
are required to catalogue a
skeleton. She said that while
the devices are fairly expensive
— some instruments cost as
much as a $1,000 — they are
relatively simple. She also said
relatively little equipment is
needed to do her work.
“You don’t need holographs
and shiny surfaces,” she said.
Six undergraduate students
work with various aspects of
Sorg’s research, including setting up the lab. Kaileigh Deacon, a lab employee and Senior
in the anthropology department, has been working in with
Sorg in the lab.
“We have been working at
cleaning bones as well as identifying animal remains that came
in with some of the cases.”
Sorg said that the student

employees are also involved in
cataloguing and labeling comparative samples, developing a
“policy and procedures manual,” for the laboratory, and revising commonly used forms,
such as the forms for recording
skeletal measurements. Students are also involved in scanning photographic slides into
the digital collection.
Though the lab is currently
in use, its expansion will lead to
new opportunities for research
professors and students alike.
“A lab is never really done,”
said Sobolik. She said the lab
is ready for research work, and
that she hoped the department
would get money from a stimulus grant through the university
to set up student work stations.
These might be used for a laboratory science courses as early
as next year.

fundraising ideas were proposed.
Ideas ranged from smaller ventures such as bottle drives and
change jars to larger endeavors
like camping on the mall or hosting a speed-dating event.
All money raised will be
put into a University Credit
Union gift account and will
be distributed among various charitable organizations,
such as the Red Cross, that
are assisting the relief effort
in Haiti. The group also intends to seek out local businesses willing to cooperate
and donate to the cause. The
community and the faculty
of UMaine are encouraged to
help and can donate directly to
the student union account via
debit or credit cards.
The
form of the initial fundraiser
has not yet been decided, but
the group said opportunities
to help would occur throughout the coming semester. One

fundraiser discussed at the
meeting has already been realized by Chi Omega. The sisters will sell the flowers from
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Wednesday
in the Student Recreation and
Fitness Center.
The magnitude 7.0 earthquake that shook Haiti on
Jan. 12 was one of the worst
in the country’s history. Some
reports have the death toll at
more than 200,000, and more
than 300,000 people have
been left injured. More than
1 million people were left
homeless.
The group intends to hold
similar meetings every other
week to track the progress of
Haiti relief funds on campus.
A FirstClass folder will be
posted for the group on Monday. For more information,
e-mail
christopher.jander@
umit.maine.edu or allison.
doe@umit.maine.edu.

Police received a report of a
student in need of medical assistance on the first floor of Cumberland Hall at 1:26 a.m. Feb.
2. Officers found an intoxicated
student who had hit his head and
was bleeding. He was transferred
to St. Joseph Hospital in Bangor
where he received stitches. His
case was referred to judicial affairs for possession of alcohol by
a minor by consumption.
Buddy system
A noise complaint was called

Fountain

from Page 1
created “seed bombs” — clusters of compost, soil and seeds
encapsulated in terra cotta. The
bombs can be tossed in a wet
place and a mini-garden will
pop up where it was thrown. In
addition to the free garden project, Gagner plans to give seed
bombs to students in an effort
to promote the revitalized fountain. She said she came up with

in by a York Hall resident assistant at 10:15 p.m. Feb. 4. Officers
responded to the second floor
room and found two underage
male students in possession of
alcohol. They were both referred
to judicial affairs.
That’s what friends are for
Police received a report from
a resident assistant of underage
drinking in a first floor room in
Cumberland Hall at 11:10 p.m.
Feb. 4. When officers responded, they found alcohol and six
people in the room. The two
residents took responsibility and
this idea because she always has
to plant twice as much to ensure
any harvest at all.
“Half the things I plant, I
kill,” Gagner said.
Gagner said she needs all
the support she can muster to
sway cautious administrators,
and will be creating an online
petition for students to sign.
She is hopeful administrative
members will approve her plan.
Because the empty fountain is a
small enough space to be maintained on a low-cost budget and

Lock it up
A student reported a vehicle
burglary at 3:44 p.m. Feb. 4, after finding items had been taken
from his or her car. The unlocked
car, which had been parked in
the Hilltop parking lot, had been
entered sometime between Feb.
2 and Feb. 4. About $180 worth
of property was taken, including
an iPod, a laptop charger and a
faceplate to an audio system. The
case is under investigation.
Compiled by
Jessie Darkis
The Maine Campus

would be entirely student-run,
Gagner believes she may have
better luck getting the plan approved than earlier attempts to
turn York Village into a green
housing unit.
If all necessary approval is
granted, Gagner anticipates that
the garden could be started by
the night she presents her capstone in April. She will present
the plan to her capstone advisers soon, marking the first step
in ensuring that this plan comes
to fruition.

STUDENT LEGAL SERVICES
157 MEMORIAL UNION 581-1789

MINOR REPAIRS IN APARTMENT

If a window breaks or the electrical switches don’t work through no fault of your
own, you may be able to deduct the cost of repairs from your rent. As the tenant,
make sure to notify the landlord through certified mail, return receipt requested,
of the dangerous condition to give the landlord time to repair it. A landlord must
respond to the problem by fixing it within 14 days of notice or, in an emergency,
within a reasonable amount of time. Once that time expires, as long as the
repair costs no more than $500 or half your month’s rent, you can pay someone
to make the repair and deduct it from your rent.

Student Legal Services
provides free legal
services to full-time
undergraduates.
Walk-ins or call ahead
appointments accepted.

Funded by Student Government
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Cat and Girl

Crossword Puzzle

Dinosaur Comics

Crossword puzzles provided by BestCrosswords.com. Used with permission.

By Dorothy Gambrell

By Ryan North

Answer key in Sports

Sudoku Puzzle
• Each row must have
numbers 1 - 9 in any order
but each digit can only
appear once.
• Each column must have
numbers 1 - 9 in any order
but each digit can only
appear once.
• Each 3x3 box must have
numbers 1 - 9 in any order
but each digit can only
appear once.
There is only one
correct answer.
Difficulty level: Medium

Hip-Hop Artists
AFRIKA BAMBATTA
BRAND NUBIAN
BUSTA RHYMES
COOLIO
CORMEGA
CRAIG MACK
DE LA SOUL
DJ SHADOW
ERICK SERMON
FAT JOE
FOXY BROWN
GANG STARR
GRANDMASTER
FLASH
HEAVY D
KANYE WEST
KILLARMY
KURTIS BLOW
LAURYN HILL
LL COOL J
MASTER P

MISSY ELLIOTT
MUGGS
NATURE
NOTORIOUS B.I.G.
ONYX
QUEEN LATIFAH
REDMAN
SALT N PEPA
SPOONIE GEE
STETSASONIC
THE ALCHEMIST
THE FAT BOYS
THE FUGEES
THE PHARCYDE
THE ROOTS
TLC
WILL SMITH
WU-TANG CLAN
WYCLEF JEAN

Word Search

Find and circle all of the Hip-Hop Artists
that are hidden in the grid.
The remaining letters spell the
title of a Lauryn Hill song.

Word search courtesy of puzzles.ca

46- Releases;
47- Words of denial;
50- Autos;
51- Boat often made of
birchbark, canvas,
or fiberglass;
52- Hungarian sheepdog;
54- Mil. address;
57- Woody vine;
58- Protestant of
Northern Ireland;
61- Like Wrigley Field’s
walls;
62- Driller’s deg.;
63- Home ______;
Culkin movie;
64- Intrinsically;
65- Eat dinner;
66- Thin fogs;
Down
1- Earth;
2- Cougar;
3- Arguing;
4- Cpl.’s superior;

• • • • • • • • Horoscopes • • •

Across
1- Sudden convulsion;
6- Be in debt;
9- Use a divining rod;
14- Money paid;
15- Excavate;
16- Pains;
17- Simulant;
19- Biblical verb;
20- Back muscle, briefly;
21- Purchases;
22- Greeting;
23- Glimpse;
25- Buenos ___;
26- Coarse sieve;
29- Protruding tooth;
31- Evening party;
32- Referees;
36- Former name of
Thailand;
37- Dadaist Jean;
38- I could ___ horse!;
40- Blank page in a
book;
43- Period of five years;
45- Brit’s exclamation;

5- Extinct bird, once
found in New Zealand;
6- Intense hatred;
7- Resembling a red, say;
8- Ova;
9- Colorful pullover
garment;
10- Earth tone;
11- Large marine
mammal;
12- Vends;
13- This, in Tijuana;
18- Steak order;
23- Infected;
24- Bruce ___ was
a famous kung-fu
movie star;
25- Horned viper;
26- Draft org.;
27- Haircut;
28- 100 dinars;
29- Grassy;
30- Diamond authority;
33- Leases;
34- Chow;

35- Adult male deer;
37- Battery size;
39- “Much ___ About
Nothing”, play
by Shakespeare;
41- Green citrus beverage;
42- Compass pt.;
43- Evident;
44- Alway;
47- Green;
48- Broadcasting;
49- Shades;
50- Fastener;
51- A good one gets
you there in a
hurry;
52- Seed containers;
53- Language of Pakistan;
54- Old Testament
book;
55- Breathe hard;
56- Change for a five;
59- Leg;
60- Biblical high priest;

Aries - March 21 to April 20 - Your tendency to overreact could
put you in delicate situations. Avoid social and business activities today,
for your chances to succeed are thin.
Taurus - April 21 to May 20 - You may have difficulties focusing. Avoid getting involved in multiple activities at a time, for you may
have unpleasant surprises. Stick to routine activities and take all the
help your co-workers offer.
Gemini - May 21 to June 21 - A close friend will help you recover your good mood and optimism by offering you a part-time job.
Try to finish what you have started and pay attention to your family
issues. Listen patiently to your loved one’s opinions.
Cancer - June 22 to July 22 - This morning you will overreact. A
trivial discussion with a colleague at work may turn into a serious fight.
You can avoid the conflict if you don’t impose your views on others.
Leo - July 23 to Aug. 22 - You may feel discontent with events
occurring around you and will tend to be irritable. Control yourself
and do your best to avoid overreacting. Don’t argue with your loved
one, no matter what.
Virgo - Aug. 23 to Sept. 22 - You will criticize everybody and
make a mountain out of every molehill. In the afternoon, you will
be making intense preparations for a trip in a personal interest. In the
evening, you will manage to recover your good disposition.
Libra - Sept. 23 to Oct. 23 - This morning you will be prone to
making blunders. A close friend will feel disappointed with you. You
may want to consider the advice of an older person in the family, even
if you don’t like it.
Scorpio - Oct. 24 to Nov. 22 - You may feel worried about a
recent money shortage. However, you have no reason to worry. In the
afternoon a close relative will lend you a big sum of money and will
offer you a part-time job that may prove to be profitable.
Sagittarius - Nov. 23 to Dec. 21 - You may tend to be too pushy
with people around you and become annoying. A misunderstanding
with a close friend may give you food for thought. Ask yourself whether it is you who is exaggerating.
Capricorn - Dec. 22 to Jan. 20 - You will tend to pay too much
importance to trifles and overreact. Try to step back and take it easier.
Any unjustified worries could affect your health. You’d better try to
find ways and means to relax more.
Aquarius - Jan. 21 to Feb. 19 - You will make several short trips
combining your professional and personal interests. Your loved one
may not favor your intention of buying a big-ticket item. You may be
on a state of nerves and have a tendency to overreact.
Pisces - Feb. 20 to March 20 - You may feel worn out and unable
to control your temper. You will have a tendency to get into quarrrels
with people around you. Try to calm down, or you will end up turning
friends into enemies. You should spend the afternoon in the company
of your loved ones and family.
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Editorial: Fitts’
bill misguided
and disastrous
The Issue: LD 1697 — a bill that could
limit the University of Maine System in
telecommunications contracts.
What We Think: This bill will do nothing
but give greater power to a company that
has proven it cannot handle it.
Two weeks ago, Rep. Stacey Fitts, R-Pittsfield, introduced a bill to the Maine Legislature that would make the University of
Maine System ineligible to take on telecommunications contracts from nonstate entities, which could cost the system as much as
$2.5 million annually.
Fitts argues the bill is intended only to
prevent the system, a subsidized entity, from
having an unfair advantage in competing
for contracts of for-profit companies. However, the system currently provides Internet
service mostly to schools, hospitals, libraries
and nonprofits — not exactly money-making powerhouses.
This bill would be bad for the system because of the money that could be lost to providers based outside Maine. This would hurt
the state by extension because it would have
to either give the university more money to
compensate for the amount lost or allow its
education standards to suffer.
This bill will only result in more customers for providers like Fairpoint Communications, which is troubling considering its lessthan-stellar performance in Maine thus far.
Fairpoint has been heavily criticized for
its poor customer service and billing errors.
Even worse, their service has been so spotty
at times that they have been fined by the
Maine Public Utilities Commission for delays in 911 emergency calls.
LD 1697 is based on the noble goals of
leveling the playing field for Maine businesses, but we think this bill will not do anything
but take money from the university system,
which is already experiencing budget problems. The Legislature should make a stand
for education and reject this bill.

Readers Speak:
Best of Web comments

RE: The secret to the impending success
of Apple’s new iPad
I disagree with the Zachary Goater’s embellished statement, “The minute [Apple
CEO Steve Jobs] releases a new product,
the public begins to drool its money-filled
spit right into the palm of his million-dollar
hand.”
The products we remember are the ones
that have done well, but in recent years the
MacBook air, Apple TV, all Apple mice and
the G4 Cube, for example, have sold quite
poorly, often because they’re overpriced and
underpowered.
Of Apple’s newest devices, only the
iPhone and iPod gained enough momentum
to become mainstream. When they were released they were also overpriced and underpowered.
The iPod was released in 2001, but it
didn’t gain ubiquity until around the third
generation in 2003, when Apple released
iTunes for Windows.
Initial complaints about the iPod were that
it had no wireless and less capacity than other disk-based music players for substantially
higher cost, and it didn’t sell really well until
it had addressed the price and storage issues.
With the iPad, Apple can afford to be a lot
more confident that there will be a market
for it. The appeal of the iPad is the apps, and
Apple has seen that the iTunes app store has
been wildly successful and is trusting that the
iPad will ride that wave.
Still, it’s a gamble. We’ll have to reserve
total judgment until we see how it does in the
market.
— Zev Eisenberg

Letters: Students’ philanthropy,
fashion should be celebrated
Missed opportunity in recycling story
While The Maine Campus is a wonderful
student newspaper, I feel Monday’s article
entitled “UMaine tests new recycling plan”
(Feb. 1) betrayed truly great student work
in favor of stylized reporting. The Campus,
as a “by students for students” newspaper,
should be vocal in its support for the efforts
of its peers.
Unfortunately, this article focused on
a “risk” of Facilities Management layoffs
amongst recent events that saw multiple
student organizations working together
to try to save our great university tens of
thousands of dollars annually. This was a

I hope The Maine Campus
focuses more on the
admirable charitable efforts
of students in the future.
missed opportunity to salute great extracurricular work, but the newspaper also
could have supported the creation of more
rewarding undergraduate part-time positions with this savings instead of resorting
to scaremongering.
I thank the staff of The Maine Campus for
reporting about student efforts towards sustainable progress. I hope, however, that the
writing of our newspaper in the future allows the charitable contributions of students
to their community to shine.

Letters to the
Editor
Send letters to opinion@mainecampus.com.

Sincerely,
Walter Lazarz, senior
University of Maine Green Team founder
Students should be free to express style
Lynnsay Maynard’s piece in Monday’s
edition of The Maine Campus, “Leggings:
What a feeling!” (Feb. 1) rubbed a few people the wrong way, including myself.
Perhaps it was because it ran mere weeks
after an asinine opinion piece by Michael W.
Gibson (“Women on UMaine campus need
to change their clothes,” Jan. 14) on what
women should wear — nothing too revealing or sexual, according to him.
While Maynard’s article was reasonably
objective, she skewed on the critical side of
leggings-wearers. This is a bit disconcerting.

In an environment such as a college campus,
no one should be made to feel as though they
can’t express their identity through fashion.
It is OK to spend more than two seconds
getting ready in the morning. It is OK to be
comfortable enough with your body to reveal it as you see fit. The sea of gaucho-sized
sweatpants tucked into Uggs knock-offs on
campus should not discourage you from putting in some effort. I’m sure the swimmingin-sweatpants look expresses something, but
I can’t think of what it is, other than sheer
laziness.
Maynard’s less caustic and more evenkeeled approach came on the heels of the

In college, no one should
be made to feel as though
they can’t express their
identity through fashion.
aforementioned moralistic drivel by Gibson
from an earlier issue. Gibson’s article had
the audacity to spin women’s sexual empowerment as marketing their bodies as a
product.
The point is no one should feel marginalized for communicating self-expression,
confidence or sexuality in their clothing. At
least they tried this morning. All I did was
reach for yesterday’s jeans and a graphic tee
when I stepped out of the shower.
Derek Francis, senior

The attitudes and views expressed in the opinion section are those of their authors only and do not necessarily
represent the views of The Maine Campus or its staff.
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Cultural conservatives Outbreak of violence
shouldn’t define any party on Bangor streets
seems far from over
Honest Abe would
sooner pistol-whip
John McCain than let
the planks of today’s
Republican Party
stand as his own.

William P. Davis

It’s frustrating to see discussions of social issues
dominate today’s political landscape. Even arguments about concrete issues are driven by social issues.
When did the Republican Party become synonymous with homophobia? When did the Democratic
Party become synonymous with baby killers? The
politics of Ronald Reagan — which Republicans
salivate over — are the downfall of today’s political
society that has left Congress in ruins.
Reagan might have thought he was doing Republicans a favor by creating an all-inclusive party,
but both sides have been hijacked by religious ideologues who’ve made real discussion of important issues — say, keeping people alive — inconceivable.
To be clear, this isn’t an article to complain about
denying a minority its rights, or denying a majority
a necessary service; it’s about finding a balance between the politics of issues and the politics of feelings.
Heads of the military have made oft-reported
statements calling for the end of “don’t ask, don’t
tell,” heralding zeal for Robert Gates by liberals and
prophecies of the apocalypse by conservatives.
Republicans who support gay rights — and to be
sure, they exist — certainly don’t campaign on the
issue. Dick Cheney, the soul-sucking former veep,
has at least voiced support for not banning same-sex
marriage, but his statements haven’t exactly characterized the plank of the Republican Party.
More likely is that you’ll see a Republican coy-

ly voicing support for “don’t ask, don’t tell,” à la
Sen. John McCain (who said he was “deeply disappointed” by Gates’ remarks on the policy) or more
bluntly rejecting homosexuality, à la Sen. Rick Santorum (“If the Supreme Court says that you have the
right to consensual [homosexual] sex within your
home, then you have the right to bigamy, you have
the right to polygamy, you have the right to incest,
you have the right to adultery.”)
It is unfortunate that conservatives are painted
with a single broad brush, but when the party’s
voice is monopolized by the likes of the Westboro
Baptist Church, I have no sympathy. Republicans
who disagree with their party’s established position on gay rights have three options: Sit in the back
while others take cheap shots for political gain; take
control of their party by (figuratively) beating down
the party’s leaders and saying “you cannot speak for
me on this issue”; or find a new party.
To compare today’s Republican Party to the party of Presidents Abraham Lincoln and Teddy Roosevelt is a spit in the face. Honest Abe would sooner
pistol-whip McCain on his way to the Gettysburg
Address than let the planks of today’s party stand
as his own.
I freely admit at the center of this argument is why
the Democratic Party is unable to get anything done
in Congress. The Democratic Party has become the
big tent party, making it nearly impossible to find a
consensus. But party disagreement should not be a
liability; debate is not a vice. The best arguments on
health care have taken place within the Democratic
Party, not across the aisle. If we found a way for
the two parties to actually engage, we might actually elevate the discussion to the level our Founding
Fathers envisioned.
Yes, it’s a scary thought. If we solve health care
or gay marriage or any one of a million issues, what
will people campaign on? I can guarantee you there
will be other issues — and potentially more volatile
ones — the second these are solved. Religious zealotry, political majorities or sexual insecurity should
not negate making a decision on any issue.
William P. Davis is the editor in chief of The
Maine Campus.

Need for new traffic light so
obvious it could cause whiplash
Virginia Sand

As I was leaving the University of Maine campus I stopped at the Public Safety office to inform them
through the back entrance by Bangor Savings Bank of the on-campus accident. I also told them another
on Friday, Jan. 29, I was hit from behind while wait- student had seen an accident there the day before
ing at the stop sign.
my own.
Apparently, the guy who ran into my car was disThe dispatcher said there is an accident at that
tracted by another vehicle waiting to turn left and, back entrance once a week, on average, and that it is
therefore, was not watching directly in front of him. up to the state of Maine to decide if there are enough
At least that’s what he told me.
accidents at a given location to justify the instalOnce I felt the impact of the crash, I turned onto lation of a traffic light. Therefore, Public Safety is
Park Street and pulled over onto the shoulder of the helpless to do anything about it.
road. The car that hit me pulled up and parked.
Apparently, all of the police departments in Maine
The driver informed me that he was not a student submit their accident reports to the state of Maine,
at UMaine, but rather a New Hampshire resident and the state then decides where traffic lights need
visiting his girlfriend here. He said he had no car in- to be installed for public safety and accident presurance — insurance isn’t mandatory in New Hamp- vention.
shire — and no job.
As a concerned
My head had
citizen, I wonder
snapped back on
how many acciHow many accidents does it take before
impact in the accidents it takes bethe state of Maine deems it necessary to do
dent, so I realized
fore the state of
whiplash was an isMaine deems it
something? It seems that one collision per
sue for me, not to
necessary to set up
week at the same location is enough.
mention the dama traffic light at a
age to my car. The
particular site. It
metal spikes that
seems to me that
framed the New Hampshire license plate had punc- one incident per week at the same location is good
tured my rear bumper.
enough reason.
Since the New Hampshire driver was not calling
In the end, I see several issues involved in my
for help, I located my cell phone in my backpack traffic accident that need to be addressed: Inattentive
and dialed 911. The Orono Police Department re- drivers who don’t keep their eyes in front of them, a
sponded quickly and called an ambulance to assist lack of traffic lights in zones that experience repeat
me.
traffic accidents, drivers who have no car insurance,
The following morning, my neck was stiff and and vanity license plate framed by metal spikes.
painful. I was seen and treated by my family practiWhen drivers don’t carry insurance, they are retioner and scheduled to see him again next week. In fusing responsibility for those they might harm, inaddition, my car insurance company estimated the cluding themselves. Additionally, why would anycost of repairs for my car to be $473.
one install metal spikes on their bumper that could
Who will pay for my medical bills and my car re- only cause more damage in the case of a collision?
pairs if the New Hampshire driver has no insurance?
Virginia Sand is a French and Native American
When I returned to campus the following week, studies graduate student.

Michael
Shepherd
Columnist
On Jan. 27, a shooting death
occurred in Bangor. It all started
when two groups, comparable to
the feuding families of “Romeo
and Juliet,” were planning to fight
in the parking lot of a BrookingsSmith Funeral Home on Center
Street.
John “Bobby” Surles, a 19year-old, was with one of the
groups. A witness told police that
the group carried various weapons: Surles was armed with a mop
handle, while his friends carried
Mace, a plastic shovel, an ice
scraper, a bat and a knife. But the
other group didn’t show up to the
appointed place.
So the first group went looking for them. They wound up on
Cumberland Street, across the
street from where 18-year-old
Zachary Carr lived. Carr’s friends
said Surles’s group threatened to
burn the house down.

These aggressive groups
should not be dragging
the community into their
petty fights, especially
when so much damage
has already been done.
Witnesses say a fight broke out
between the two groups of males.
“You think you’re a gangster, you
gang-banging [expletive], I’m
hardcore. Wait to see what happens,” Surles is reported to have
said to Carr.
Police say that Carr turned a
Glock 9mm on Surles and fired
from about five feet away. A single gunshot rang out.
Surles was shot in the chest
and died later at Eastern Maine
Medical Center. Carr turned himself into police the next day and
will be tried for murder.
Apparently, the feud started last
year after a fight in Chapin Park.
According to a friend of Carr’s,
a fistfight had gotten out of hand
when Surles’s group arrived with
weapons and pepper spray. One
group member recorded the fight
on his cell phone.
Surles’s family members are
blaming gang violence, and some
of his friends say they want re-

venge. For example, a Facebook
group has been created called
“john(bobby)surles death will not
go unspoken and” [sic] has nine
members. The page states “john
surles friends will get revenge,”
and “revenge might not be the
answer but for bobby’s sake its
aight.” [sic]
Carr’s friends who had no
role in the shooting have said
threats of vengeance have been
made against them on Facebook,
MySpace and by phone.
I’m not about to attack the personalities of the people involved
— that would be speculation. I
don’t know nearly enough about
these people or this incident.
One thing, though, is certain:
This incident had precursors and
was brought on by both parties.
There are not any angels in this
situation.
Carr could have been acting in
self-defense, as his friends and attorney say, or he could have shot
Surles in cold blood, as Surles’s
friends say and prosecutors will
probably say.
It appears that Surles and his
group were looking to do damage
that night. They instigated it.
He may have only had a mop
handle, but he was looking to
harm. I’m not excusing Carr, but
it is clear that both intended damage. Carr simply brought a better
weapon.
What would have happened if
Surles brought the gun and Carr
brought the mop handle? It is
impossible to know, but I would
wager the result would have been
similar.
These matters are irrelevant
now, though. Any way you slice
it, Surles is dead and police are
saying Carr was the one who shot
him. There were a number of
ways for everybody involved to
handle these problems. Instead,
weapons were used. When weapons are prevalent in large groups
of people, injuries or deaths happen.
If threats are being made to
Carr’s friends, the police must intervene. If the Internet is indeed
being used by any group to menace anybody, they should be on
top of it.
They are now partially responsible if this mess is continued by
any party.
An article in the Bangor Daily News said Surles’ group was
“teetering on manhood.” Perhaps
in age, but not in maturity. That
goes for Carr, his friends and
those who are seeking misguided
revenge as well.
Don’t drag the community into
your petty fight. Look at the damage that has already been done.
Michael Shepherd is a sophomore journalism student.

Love us? Hate us?
Write us.
Letters to the editor should be 300 words, concise and clearly
written. If applicable, include your academic year. Send all submissions
to opinion@mainecampus.com. Submissions may be edited for
length, clarity and style. Anonymous letters will not be published.
Opinion pieces should be roughly 650 words and clearly written.
Include your name, year and major. Submissions should be in .doc
format. Send all opinion pieces to opinion@mainecampus.com.

Thumbs up / Thumbs down
Super Bowl Superman
Bread bowls Styrofoam bowls
Bowling Racquetball
Anne Boleyn Henry VIII
Bowlers Fedoras
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Need a romantic idea for
Valentine’s Day?

Publish a love note in The Maine Campus

Bring a printed love note (100 words or less) and $2 to The
Maine Campus office or send your message to
info@mainecampus.com by Feb. 12.
Your note will be published in the Feb. 15 edition. Proceeds benefit Spruce Run.

The Maine Campus
is looking for freelance
and staff reporters for all sections
and a production manager/design
editor for the 2010-2011 school year.

All positions are paid.
To apply, e-mail eic@mainecampus.com.

No experience required.
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go!
Monday, Feb. 8
Tobacco-Free Campus
Forum
Bangor Room, Memorial
Union
Noon

Martin Luther King and
the Three Laws
of Robotics: Deprogramming the Cult of King
Neville Hall, Room 100
6 p.m.
Valentine’s Day Bingo
Bear’s Den
Memorial Union
8 p.m.

HAIR

Tuesday, Feb. 9

Peace and love spread beyond the stage
By Maddy Glover
Staff Reporter

For those performing in and producing the tribal love-rock musical “Hair,” it
could not be a better time. Riding on last
year’s exciting Broadway success, the
musical’s revival has been adapted for a
University of Maine audience. Despite
differences in generation and perspective,
all involved share an intense love for the
musical production and its message.
“[It’s] anything but a relic,” Director
Marcia Douglas said. She explained that
the 2009 revival was merely a continuation of the show’s original international
success, having more than 35 tourings
within its first decade.
“Sometimes you have to do a show
like that, especially in a time like right
now,” said UMaine student actor Justin
Zang, “We’re in a time of a despair; we’re
at war with different countries. It’s an eye
opener, it really is.”
Zang acknowledged the mature thematic nature of the show, citing nudity
and depictions of drug use.
Debuting in 1967, the show focuses on
Claude — played by Zang — a college
dropout who has just received his draft
card for the Vietnam War.
“There’s that constant tearing going
on,” said Zang of the decision his character must make, to follow the revolutionary

youth ideology of the era and avoid conscription, or to conform to the wishes of
his parents and traditional American patriotism.
The crux of the plot — Claude’s decision to join his “Age of Aquarius” friends
in burning his draft card or to comply with
his conservative parents’ beliefs — is truly
told through the tribe, a group of 31 peers
exemplifying the hippie counterculture
and sexual revolution of the era.
“It’s loosely based on his decision at
the time,” Zang said. “Everyone’s burning
their draft card. [They’re] being called to
the draft and not showing up.”
He explained that there was a five-year
prison sentence, as well as the possibility
of a fine for draft-dodging.
“The real main character is the tribe
itself,” Zang said. “We all really work as
a unit. It’s been the most interesting show
for me.”
Zang said he enjoyed the lack of clichéd characters, like the bad guy or the
unattainable girl, in comparison with past
productions he’s performed in. “Hair”
is Zang’s first UMaine production. A
Wiscasset native, he performed with the
Heartwood Regional Theater Company in
high school and has always loved theater,
despite being a music education major at
UMaine.
The holistic feeling of the tribe pervades the entire production, winding be-

A Prairie Home Companion — An Encore
Performance in HD
Collins Center for the Arts
8 p.m.
$19

Wednesday, Feb. 10
Photos by William P. Davis • Editor in Chief

TOP: Anthony Arnista (from left), Nestor Gonzalez, Serena Grier, Adam Blais and
Rebeckah Perry perform the title number, “Hair.”
ABOVE: Emma Atherton plays Krissie in UMaine’s production of “Hair,” which opens
Friday in Hauck Auditorium.

tween the cast, orchestra and audience
— cast members prance down Hauck
Auditorium aisles, pausing to jump on a
chair, pelvic thrusting to the beat in front
of the nearest audience member.
“Since I’ve been doing music direction, this is the show I’ve always wanted

to do,” music director Danny Williams
said. “I think it’s a great show for college
students to both perform and to see.”
Williams is a big fan of the production
himself, having seen the Broadway show

Horn players gather for concerts and classes
By Kegan Zema
Style Editor

Kegan Zema • Style Editor

Normally, Class of 1944 Hall is full of
all sorts of musicians and artists, but Saturday it was devoted to one instrument — the
trombone.
Trombonists gathered from all across
the state for the first-ever Trombone Day in
Minsky Recital Hall. This full day of trombone-related activity featured recitals, concerts, improvisational classes and information sessions.
The event was organized by Dan Barrett, the University of Maine’s first full-time
trombone instructor, in an effort to unite
both student and professional trombonists.
“Part of the intention is to raise interest in the trombone back to where it should
be,” Barrett said. “It has an interesting and
unique sound and a lot of trombones together blend really well.”

Barrett formed a trombone choir called
the Maine Trombone Collective when he
came to teach at UMaine. The group had
both a classical and a jazz concert during
Trombone Day. Barrett, who received his
doctorate at Arizona State University, said
he has played in multiple trombone choirs
and groups across the country.
Trombone Day also featured solo performances during the open recital. Students
and faculty displayed their musical proficiency as trombone slides rocketed back
and forth.
Graduate student and Bangor Middle
School teacher Steve Norris played a jazzedup arrangement of selections from “Carmen”
by Georges Bizet during the recital.
“It’s been a fantastic opportunity to play
with fellow trombonists,” Norris said. He
said everyone was facing the same chal-

See Hair on B2

hectic, confusing and forgettable.
The part of the show that
received the most attention
from the crowd was when four
people from the audience joined
the onstage fun. A disheveled
clown with a whistle instead
of a voice conducted the four
audience members in a mock
movie production. One person
played the lover, one the starlet,

one the star and the last had the
important role of wielding the
clapperboard.
The audience had a fantastic
time laughing at the expense of
the people on stage. When the
actors were caught doing something other than what they were
directed to do, they received
an earful of whistling from the
clown who was directing. At one
point, the clown, out of frustra-

women who
love them

tion, did a quick casting change
by having the person wielding
the clapperboard step into the
role of the star and the star got
demoted to the clapperboard
wielder. The volunteers, if you
can call them that, rose to the occasion and enjoyed themselves
as much as the audience did.
Another memorable act

I was first introduced to
Sarena Hackenmiller through
her blog, hairymaine.blogspot.
com. My friend Dan MacLeod
sent me the link, alerting me
that another “beard reporter”
was on the
beat in Portland.
With
Hairy
Maine,
Hackenmiller chronicled
the best in
facial hair in
and around
Portland
Beard Police
while she
By Mario Moretto
attended
USM for the fall 2009 semester. But this blog queen is more
than just a beard reporter. She’s
a tried-and-true pogonophile
— a lover of beards.
Psychologists at Northumbria University in Newcastle,
U.K., conducted a study in
which women rated men. In
the end, the results showed that
women preferred men with
stubble as romantic partners,
either for a casual fling or a

See Cirque Dreams on B3

See Beard Police on B3

See Trombones on B3

Onstage distractions hinder Cirque Dreams
Cirque Dreams Illumination
was anything but illuminating.
The show, which took place
at the Collins Center for the
Arts on
Performance
Friday night,
Review
combined
By Aimee Dodge
European
cirque-style
acrobatics and contortion performance with American theater
and circus humor. It was mostly

Accounting for Small
Businesses
Foster Student Innovation
Center
6 to 7:30 p.m.
The Project Acoustic
Music Competition
Bear’s Den, Memorial
Union
8 p.m.

Trombonists slide into Minsky Beards and

Steve Norris performed a jazzy version of
selections from “Carmen” on Saturday during Trombone Day.

Toward a Mathematical
Theory of Counterterrorism
Neville Hall, Room 120
3:30 to 5:30 p.m.

Women Who Went to
War: North American
Writers and the Spanish
Civil War
Women in the Curriculum/
Women’s Studies Lunch
Series
Bangor Room, Memorial
Union
12:15 to 1:30 p.m.
The Fixed Point
Property for Products of
Ordered Sets
Neville Hall, Room 120
3 to 5 p.m.
Kickin’ Flicks:
“Pirate Radio”
Collins Center for the Arts
9 p.m.

Thursday, Feb. 11
Creativity and Creation
in Early Daoism
Levinson Room, The
Maples
4 to 5 p.m.
“Antichrist”
Collins Center for the Arts
7 p.m.
$6
Emerging Dance
Minsky Recital Hall
7:30 p.m.
Trivia Night: TV and
Movie Trivia
Bear’s Den, Memorial
Union
8 p.m.
A more comprehensive list
of postings is available at
mainecampus.com/calendar.
To submit your event, invite
calendar@mainecampus.com
via iCal or Google Calendar.
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Film: Dear John

Seen...

Outside Wells Commons Chick flick delivers emotion and romance

My
blazer’s
from
American Eagle, but
I bought it because
it’s velvet. It’s one of
my favorites. I really
like to wear a preppy
upper half, but I’m
usually still in jeans.
Brad from The Rachel
Zoe Project is my style
icon … or Chuck Bass.
I really like ties. Ties
just make you look
put together. I don’t
think boys wear ties
enough.

My sunglasses
are Armani.

My shirt and tie
are from Polo.
I bought them
to match each
other.

My vest is from Gap.
I shop at Gap a lot
because I work there.
That’s where I got
my jeans too. I only
have one day a week
when I dress down
and I only own one
pair of sweatpants.

My shoes are
Cole Haan. I
was obsessed
with Cole Haan
for a while.

My scarf is Devred.
I don’t know, I got
it in Europe.

My bag is
Cole Haan
too.

Joey Gribbin, Second-year Political Science Major

Screen Gems

By Kayla Riley

For The Maine Campus
With Valentine’s Day less
than a week away, romantic
movies with stirring scores and
attractive leads are popping up
on movie screens nationwide.
“Dear John” recently joined
the ranks, touting a screenplay
inspired by romance writer
Nicholas Sparks’ novel of the
same name. Although it will not
be sweeping up any Oscars this
year, “Dear John” succeeded in
pairing pretty people, a catchy
soundtrack and an unlikely love
story for rather typical results.
Amanda Seyfried of “Mean
Girls” and “Mamma Mia” is
Savannah Curtis, an average
young woman enjoying her
last few weeks of summer before starting college. Life on
the picturesque shores of North
Carolina is good, but something
is lacking until she meets the
handsome and mysterious John
Tyree, played by the ever-chiseled Channing Tatum. Their
love affair is instant and intense,
reminiscent of Sparks’ “The
Notebook.” Within a few short
weeks, John and Savannah fall
in storybook love just before
John is set to ship out for the
U.S. Army. The swooning couple must then decide how much
love means to them as they send
letters to each other across continents.
“Dear John” portrays war
in an honest way, not glossing
over its dangers and the rigid
expectations placed on soldiers.
As John’s tour goes on, he must
battle both the enemy abroad
and the complications of his
relationship with Savannah. A

particularly difficult war scene
is not romanticized, although it
is difficult to believe when set
within such a pretty package.
Tatum is as ripped and masculine as ever — complete with
a brooding quality that makes
him a fresh target for teenage
girls. His acting skills leave a bit
to be desired, but he handles the
drama of the role surprisingly
well, leaving behind his forgettable performance in the “Step
Up” films. Seyfried also takes
on a more serious role with maturity, proving that she is capable
of more than the blonde bimbo
role. Together, Tatum and Seyfried paint a believable picture
of young romance, ready-made
for wandering into the sunset on
horseback.
The real screen stealer here
is Richard Jenkins, whose performance as John’s father is
remarkable. His quiet but commanding presence on screen
makes for some of the film’s
most interesting scenes. Other
than a few moving moments,
“Dear John” is a bore, carrying
on through its two-hour running
time like a drawn-out Lifetime
movie. Perhaps its attempt to
stick to the original storyline
made for a less-than-thrilling
transition to film, but it often
halts inexcusably and ends awkwardly.
If a charming, simple, romantic evening is what you
seek this Valentine’s Day, “Dear
John” may be the perfect choice.
Provided you and your date or
friends share a long attention
span, it will certainly satisfy the
hopeless romantic in you. Just
don’t forget the tissues.
Grade: B-

Photos by William P. Davis • Editor in Chief

Matt Bessette (from left), Sam Watson and Adam Blais fold the flag in a rehearsal of “Hair.”

Hair

from Page B1
twice — in March and September of last year. “Hair” won both
a Tony Award for Best Revival
of a Musical, and a Drama Desk
Award last year.
The “stupendous music,” as
described by Williams, frames
the brightly swirling lighting
and era-appropriate costumes,
transforming Hauck Auditorium into the tribe’s world, controversy and all. The tribe irreverently folds the American flag
during the twangy “Don’t Put it
Down” and lets loose during the
ritualistic burning of draft cards
to the “Hare Krishna” mantra.
The UMaine production will

even include the infamous nude
scene at the end of act one.
Williams acknowledged the
variability of the show, saying
that the lack of structure and rigidity reflects the times.
“The orchestra is given the
basics, and they make up the
rest,” Williams said. “Really
it’s up to the actor to breathe
life into the characters. In some
shows, that would be very inappropriate, but in this show, it is
exactly what is required.”
According to Williams, approximately 85 percent of the
musical is song. He stressed the
importance of the ensemble performance, saying that the show
is not a usual “book musical.”
“The music, score, singing
really are the heart and soul of

the piece,” Williams said. He
feels the production was wellconceived and well-written, and
that the music is the message.
“I love it, I really love it,”
Douglas said. Hair “comes from
a time period when I was growing up and turning into who I’ve
become. It speaks to me because
I’ve experienced what is in the
play at the time it was actually
going on.”
Douglas explained an unanticipated challenge she faced
during preliminary rehearsals:
a lack of cultural understanding.
Realizing that none of the actors were alive during that era,
she cultivated the necessary understanding by asking actors to
interview family members over
holiday break, who were alive

Matt Bessette, as Berger, bares his buttocks in UMaine’s production of “Hair,” which plays for two
weeks starting Friday.

during the late 1960s.
Actors reported their findings to the group when they returned a week early to UMaine
for intensive trust-building and
improvisational exercises, in
addition to regularly scheduled
rehearsals. Zang spoke of the
chemistry between cast members, and the original hesitation
between theater and music ma-

jors to commingle. This hesitation did not last long.
“I think that helped make
it personal for them, hearing it
from their own family members,” Douglas said. “If we’re
ever going to grow up as a human race, [we need to understand
that] there are different ways to
deal with conflict. Violence is
not the only way — that’s what

this musical is about.”
“We’ve developed a kind of
trust and a group ethos that is
really at the heart of the show,”
Douglas said.
“Hair” opens Friday in Hauck
Auditorium and runs Feb. 12,
13, 14, 18, 19 and 20 at 7:30
p.m. and Feb. 14 and 21 at 2
p.m.
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Lessons
from the
late ’60s

All my life I have known
one thing — I was born into the
wrong generation. I have always
had a strong fascination with the
’40s and ’50s. I started listening
to Sinatra
and
watching
Marilyn
Monroe
movies
when I
was 12
years old.
But nothing has
Vintage Corner
ever, or
By Jamie Dandreta
will ever,
pique my interest more than the
late ’60s — in this case, 1968,
the summer of love.
The late ’60s were a combination of fads, protests, war, music,
drugs, sex, peace, hair and love
all blended together. The hippie
movement was at its prime and
the longer their hair got and
the bigger their beads were, the
angrier it made their conservative
parents and neighbors.
For the past few months, I
have been given an opportunity
of a lifetime — to place myself
in the shoes (or moccasins) of a
hippie. Being part of the cast of
“Hair” has not only been a lot of
fun, it has opened my eyes to a
world I have never seen before.
When I used to think of the
words “peace” and “love,” I
would think of the corny accessories that a 13-year-old would
buy at Claire’s — peace signs
and hearts plastered on nail polish bottles and makeup cases.
Now it is clear to me how underestimated those words are.
When I first was cast in
“Hair,” I knew it was going to be
a huge challenge to portray a hippie in a realistic, nonstereotypical
way. When we first started rehearsing, we felt uncomfortable
and everything we did seemed
so unnatural. Not everyone knew
each other and we were asked to
come together and feel love for
one another. I don’t know when
it happened, but one day we all
let down our guards, stopped being afraid of touching each other
and being touched, and suddenly
the cast was transformed into a
family or tribe.
We slowly started to form
relationships within the tribe.
Everyone in the cast gave
themselves a tribal name and a
full background story that went
along with it. To begin my hippie
transformation, I gave myself
the name “Jewel,” and at each
rehearsal I played around and
experimented with the different characteristics my character
could have. I soon discovered
my place in the tribe — a young
high-school dropout whose
religious parents betrayed me as
soon as I left them for chasing
my dream of becoming a famous
singer-songwriter in New York
City.
As time passed, the words we
sang became more meaningful.
Because the play was written
in the late ’60s, the lyrics are
genuine. They were written
with hope and true passion. The
lyrics express the writers’ honest
beliefs that we could all put our
differences aside and just “let the
sun shine in.”
Being in “Hair” has been an
escape from a reality I don’t want
to return to. I have been living in
a dream world, where everyone
I am surrounded by loves and is
loved. I have been surrounded
by people who don’t care for
one second what people think of
them. I have been surrounded by
true believers of peace who think
that if they “yip” up to the sun
enough, all bad vibrations will
disappear.
When I leave the stage, I enter
a world that is self-centered and
fast-paced, a world filled with
so much hatred and fear. What
people today often forget is, even
with all of this hatred we are
surrounded by, we still have the
ability to believe in love.
When I am onstage, everything is different. When the lights
shine above us and the audience
enters, we will sit as a tribe. A
tribe that loves and understands
each other. A tribe that has not,
and will not, give up on peace.
“Life is around you and in
you. Answer for Timothy Leary,
deary.”
- From “The Flesh Failures/
Let the Sun Shine In”

Cirque Dreams
from Page B1

was a hauntingly beautiful and
sensual aerial performance that
involved a water-filled bathtub.
In combination with the music
and the accompanying dancer,
the act gave a feeling of love
and longing and was one of the
best choreographed acts in the
program.
The popping artist received
the intrigue of the audience by
wrapping his leg around the
back of his head more than once
while moving with a hip-hop
music beat. Popping is a funk
style of dancing where dancers
make popping movements. The
person sitting next to me hid
her face in her hands repeatedly
while the performer seemed to
dislocate every joint in his body.
The performer left the audience
in awe as he contorted his body
in unimaginable ways.
The rest of the show was
filled with stunts that were
interesting when you could
focus on them. The stage never
emptied, so while one stunt was
going on there were other things,
like dancers and other unrelated
people on stage, who distracted
viewers from the main event.
The rope acrobatics would have

Trombones
from Page B1

lenges and struggles with their
instrument and it was great to be
able to discuss these with other
trombonists of various ages.
Jeff Bady, high school sophomore, came up with a friend
from Waterville for Trombone
Day. He said it looked fun and he
wanted to take the master class
on improvisation.
“I like all of the various genres
you can play — contemporary,
classical, jazz, pop,” Bady said.
“My favorite is jazz.”
He said he was considering
attending college at UMaine,
which was part of the reason he
came up.

Beard Police
from Page B1

serious relationship.
Hackenmiller — who has
returned to the University of
Alaska at Anchorage and started a new blog, AKmoostache.
tumblr.com — said she can’t
pinpoint exactly when she
realized she loves beards more
than most, but she went public
around two years ago.
“I just started telling people,
‘God, I love your beard,’” she
said. “I was proud to be able to
tell people I appreciated their
beards.”
Though she doesn’t love
all hairy faces (she detests
a poorly-grown mustache),
Hackenmiller readily admits
her weakness for men who
embrace the inevitable growth
of all things beard, and would
encourage any man she meets
to give their facial hair a shot.
“If it looks gross, persevere,” she said. “Perseverance
is key. I’ve learned through
interviews that it’s really hard
to start one off. It’s frustrating
at first. It’s like training. I hear
the first two weeks are always
bad, and then you get the glorious, luscious beard.”
As many men know, not all
women love beards. Hackenmiller said most of the women
she knows don’t like beards;
they think facial hair is gross,
or they can’t get over the initial
scratchiness of a man’s stubble.
But women who will love
your beard as much as you do
are out there, she said. She
recounted standing outside
the bar Empire in Portland,
smoking and chatting with
the people outside. She met a
woman named Claire, who had
recently returned from Scotland and was telling stories
of her five years in Europe.
Suddenly, she commented that
men in Scotland had the best
mustaches she’d ever seen.
“Sometimes I meet that rare
girl that’s outgoing and loves
mustaches and beards as much
as I do,” Hackenmiller said.
“I’ll never forget Claire for
that.”
Hackenmiller’s affinity
for beards takes many forms:
She throws mustache parties.
She invents new words to add
to her facial hair lexicon (an
“a-beard-inable snowman” is
a man with snow in his beard.
A woman who can’t see past
a man’s facial hair is wearing
“beard goggles”). She learns
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CD Review: Hot Chip

been interesting to watch but the
distraction of another act, a man
balancing on stacked paint cans,
made it difficult. Many of the
acts were shadowed in the same
way. The contortionists are always a crowd pleaser, but in this
show there was so much going
on onstage that one could barely
follow what the contortionists
were doing.
The saxophone player was
a good idea in theory, but in
the end she turned out to be a
distraction from the things that
were actually worth watching
— not to mention the saxophone
was amplified so loud that ears
were buzzing by intermission.
The saxophone player was not
the only microphone that should
have been turned down. Unfortunately, the narrating/singing
reporter was also so loud that
the sound was actually piercing
at times and one couldn’t really
make out what she was singing.
The costumes were interesting and some of the stunts made
a small impression, but overall
the show wasn’t worth seeing.
Cirque Dreams Illumination
is a degraded and dulled down
Cirque Du Soleil performance.
They distract the audience so
what they perform looks great,
but in reality is basic and monotonous.

Mix of ballads and dance numbers is a recipe for success
By Kegan Zema
Style Editor

Barrett said he was pleased
with the turnout and had no idea
what to expect. People came
from the area as well as Southern
Maine, according to Barrett.
As trombone instructor, Barrett teaches all of the students
majoring in trombone, as well as
music theory courses and teaching courses.
“What we hope to do is keep
the momentum rolling,” Barrett
said. “We want to give them a
lot of great music, and also leave
them wanting more. Hopefully
the young students will come and
decide to play trombone. People
who used to play but haven’t for
a while will get out their trombone. We want to make everyone’s life a little more full of
trombone.”
weird beard facts, like how the
French words for both beards
and mustaches are feminine.
She attends the World Beard
and Mustache Championship
in Anchorage. And of course,
she writes on her blog.
It would be easy to write off
Hackenmiller’s pogonophilia
as a passing phase or even a
joke. But she said it’s more
than that.
“Beards are something that
withstands time and culture.
They’re part of the body.
They’ve been there forever,”
she said. “You have the opportunity to appreciate it or not,
but it’s there not matter what
you say. Facial hair is there,
and it’s beautiful.”
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As predicted, Hot Chip’s
fourth label album “One Life
Stand” is fun, danceable, quirky
and beautiful. It retains their
signature sound — synths
everywhere, deep grooves and
disco-y vocals — but there are
enough surprises to keep fans on
their toes.
The biggest curveball is the
ballads. Overall, the album is a
bit more downtempo than the
previous “Made in the Dark,”
but “Slush” and “Keep Quiet”
are sure to catch listeners by surprise. They are slow and dreary,
but oddly gorgeous.
It’s nothing completely new
for the band, but they seem to
have expanded their previous
downtempo work. The ballads
are rich and textured — “Slush”
features a unique arpeggiated
vocal line throughout.
This is not to say their upbeat
material isn’t great, though.
Opener “Thieves In The Night”
is a pounding, “four-to-the-floor”
dance epic for a full six minutes.
“Hand Me Down Your Love”
incorporates a great rock beat
and piano line, a departure from
the electro-based songs.
There is an ample amount of
pop influence on this album, best
displayed in “I Feel Better.” Dark
string lines underscore massively
Auto-Tuned vocals in this almost
haunting piece.

EMI
Most of the album falls
somewhere along a spectrum
of upbeat dance tunes and slow
ballads. “Alley Cats” is a laid
back song, but once the grooves
start you can’t help but move.
The bass line is smooth and the
guitar work subtle yet effective.
“Brothers” sounds like it could
have been on the Yeah Yeah
Yeahs’ most recent album. Distorted synths brood as the track
continually builds.
The title track, “One Life
Stand,” makes use of some outlandish synths. There is one that
sounds like steel drum, some distorted horns and ample amounts

of laser sound effects.
The tracks seem to run together sometimes, a problem seen on
“Made in the Dark” as well, but
it’s still enjoyable listening. They
create such an atmosphere, it’s
hard not to get lost in the fathom
of their highly-danceable tracks.
Hot Chip made a great album,
and it will add nicely to their
repertoire. They took a good
number of risks, but still played
it safe keeping their fun vibe. As
far as electro / indie releases go,
you can’t get much better. It’s
not a game-changer, but it’s great
material for a sweet dance party.
Grade: B

FOR RENT
3 bed 3 bath - beautiful townhouse
Colburn drive in Orono kitchen, living room,
monitor heating, third floor loft and basement
$1300+utilities, snow plowing included, 2
parking spaces
Available Now!
Contact Margie - (207)659-1969 or
866-0868.

For Rent

Apartments & Houses
Orono & Old Town
Efficiencies, 1, 2, 3, 4 & 5 bedroom places
Available June 1st & September 1st

KC Management
69 Main Street, Orono

phone: 866-7027

Check out our website for locations and prices.

Website:
www.kcmanagementinc.com
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Basketball

Softball

Terrence Mitchell.
The junior guard from Milton, Fla., tied McNally as the
game’s leading scorer in his first
start, pouring in 14 of his 15
points in the first half.
Coach Ted Woodward made
no waves about the substitution, which relegated Barnies to
Mitchell’s usual sixth-man role.
“I wanted to take care of the
ball a little better to start the
basketball game, and having an
extra guard out there helps with
that,” Woodward said. “I also
wanted to make sure that when
we subbed we had quality depth
in the post, so we get both of
those things accomplished.”
The move proved to be a savvy one against Binghamton’s
less traditional small lineup
forcing them to double McNally
in the post, and freeing Mitchell
up for four three-pointers in the
first half.
In the second half, Mitchell was blanketed by Bearcat
defenders, limiting his effectiveness, but his presence on
the outside freed up lanes to
the basket. That accounted for
Maine’s 12 second-half points
in the paint, compared to just
four in the first.
The Black Bears’ ability to
make defenses adjust to their
versatile and experienced personnel gives them an edge at
the end of games that McNally
readily acknowledges they have
not had in recent years.
“These last two years that [late
Binghamton run] would have dug
us a hole and we probably would
have ended up losing,” he said.

legitimate players that will see
some time early on,” Smith
said.
Calvetti was paired with Waters as a double-play combination for the past three seasons,
and said it will be hard to adjust
to someone new.
“It’s been hard, especially
when we’re working on first
and thirds,” Calvetti said. “It
takes time, but I think we’ll be
just fine.”
Hall and junior Kirstin Allen will fill the corner infield
spots, and will be backed up by
freshman Hillary Kane, whom
Souhlaris praised for her arm
strength and quick hands with
the bat. Junior Kali Burnham
and Iandoli will patrol the outfield. Burnham batted .288 and
started 52 of 54 games last year.
Speedy freshman Chelsea Soule
will also contend for a spot in
the outfield.
Smith anticipates freshman
Beth Spoehr will join the pitching staff to complement McGivney, Montano, Souhlaris,
junior Jordan McLain and sophomore Ashley Kelley. Kelley
was selected to the conference
All-Rookie team last spring after finishing with a 7-7 record
and 3.03 ERA in a team-high
27 appearances. She made 11
starts. UMaine’s pitching staff
finished with a league-high 2.75
team ERA last year.
“That’s the question mark,
and then from there it’s finding the most consistent defense
that’s going to really back up
those pitchers,” Smith said.
“That was a bit of a hole for
us last year, and while it was
improved, it needed to be improved even more so, and I
think we’ve done that.”
UMaine will host three
weekend series at Kessock
Field. Along with the three
games against Boston University, the Black Bears will host
Binghamton University and the
University of Maryland Baltimore County for three games
each in April.
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Terrance Mitchell puts up a shot in traffic against Binghamton
University on Saturday afternoon. Mitchell poured 14 of his 15
points in the first half of the Black Bears’ 61-49 win.

“But this year we are just more
mature and we have the capability to lock down on defense and
get a big rebound and convert on
the other end.”
Mitchell summed up the
game more succinctly. “We just

wanted to get our swag back,”
he said.
UMaine will have a chance
at redemption when they square
off on the road against UMBC
Monday night. Tip-off is scheduled for 7 p.m.

Degrasse Jewelers
~ 5 Mill Street ~
Serving the Valentine’s Day needs
of the UMaine campus for 49
years.
Save 25% with a student I.D.
through Valentine’s Day

207-866-4032

Men’s Basketball
at UMBC in Baltimore, Md.
7 p.m.

Tuesday, Feb. 9
Women’s Basketball
vs. Hartford in Orono
7 p.m.

Upcoming Games
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Wednesday, Feb. 10
Men’s Basketball
at Stony Brook in Stony Brook, N.Y.
7 p.m.

Thursday, Feb. 11
Softball
vs. Idaho State in St. George, Utah
4 p.m.

Friday, Feb. 12
Softball
vs. Utah State at 11 a.m.
vs. Utah Valley at 1:30 p.m.
in St. George, Utah
Women’s Track and Field
Valentine’s Invitational in
Boston, Mass.
2 p.m.
Women’s Hockey
vs. Boston College in Orono
7 p.m.
Men’s Hockey
at Boston University in Boston, Mass.
7:30 p.m.

Saturday, Feb. 13
Men’s Track and Field
Valentine’s Invitational in
Boston, Mass.
9 a.m.
Softball
vs. UC Santa Barbara at 11 a.m.
vs. BYU at 1:30 p.m.
in St. George, Utah
Women’s Hockey
vs. Boston College in Orono
2 p.m.
Women’s Basketball
at Stony Brook in Stony Brook, N.Y.
Men’s Hockey
vs. Boston University in Boston, Mass.
7 p.m.

Hockey

from Page B6
with his 10th goal of the season
and second of the weekend 57
seconds later, when he finished
a rebound at the doorstep.
UMaine went 2-for-4 on
the power play while shutting
out UNH on four chances. The
Wildcats went 0-for-7 with the
extra skater on the weekend.
UNH struck on a breakout
8:27 into the first period to open
the scoring. Freshman right
wing John Henrion carried the
puck into the UMaine zone and
flicked a wrister over Darling’s
glove.
Senior center Peter Leblanc
gave UNH a 2-0 lead 1:30 before
the end of the first period when
he beat Darling with a snap shot
in the slot. Just seconds after the
Wildcats killed off UMaine’s
second power play of the period, LeBlanc snuck behind the

defense and took a centering
pass from sophomore right wing
Stevie Moses.
UMaine had a scare when
top scorer Gustav Nyquist left
the ice late in the second period
favoring his leg. He returned at
the start of the third.
In Friday’s 3-2 win, Dee
scored the game-winning goal
44 seconds into the third period
on a snap-shot from the right
point off a David deKastrozza
faceoff win. Dee made his return to the lineup after missing
four games and a pair of exhibitions with a foot injury.
UMaine scored three unanswered goals after UNH’s
Mike Sislo scored shorthanded
in the first period and DeSimone added one at even-strength
early in the second. Dimmen
and House also scored for the
Black Bears.
Darling made 28 saves in the
win, while Foster stopped 31
shots.
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Kotsopolis, UVM stifle UMaine UMaine athletics

hitting their stride

Women’s basketball loses battle on boards, Vermont shuts down UM attack
By Dillon Bates

For The Maine Campus
The University of Vermont
came to Orono having spent the
past few days of practice drilling their defense and transition
games. That practice paid off as
the Catamounts effectively shut
down the University of Maine’s
two leading scorers, Samantha Wheeler and Kristen Baker,
holding both of them to just four
points a piece en route to a 64-44
victory Wednesday night.
With the loss, Maine drops to
7-15 on the season and 3-7 in the
America East Conference. Vermont, the defending conference
champion, continues their stellar
season by improving to 18-5 and
8-2 in America East play.
A bright spot for the team was
the return of prolific scorer Tanna Ross, who saw her first significant action of the year. The
junior from Hampden Academy
shot 3-for-7 from three-point
range to tally nine points for the
evening.
“It’s great. I’ve been supporting my teammates all year and to
get to play with them was great,”
Ross said.
The sentiment was echoed
by other members of the team.
Freshman guard Katelyn Vanderhoff was excited about the return
of her teammate from injury.
“It’s good to have her back.
She’s been working hard since
she could start to play again, so
it’s great to see her back on the
court. It’s really fun to play with
her.”
Vermont effectively put the
game away by going on 11-2 run

at the end of the first half. That
was a lead they would not relinquish. UMaine was never quite
able to get firing on all cylinders,
a fact that was evidenced by the
team’s 23 turnovers on the night.
Perhaps the biggest difference
in the game was rebounds. The
Black Bears, normally a good
rebounding team, found themselves in unfamiliar territory as
the Catamounts outrebounded
UMaine 40-30.
“They got every single loose
ball. They certainly pounded us
on the offensive boards,” said
UMaine coach Cindy Blodgett.
The third-year head coach
also discussed her team’s frustrating lack of consistency.
“We have those moments
where not all five are on the
same page, and it seemed like
each possession it was someone
who missed an assignment, or
allowed dribble penetration, or
there was no help. Those sorts
of things and when you’re playing against a team as good as
Vermont you can’t have those
breakdowns.”
Blodgett also credited the
Catamounts, saying simply “they
made plays”.
UMaine was led by Vanderhoff, who came off the bench
and provided 10 points to go
along with five rebounds and two
steals. Ross added two rebounds
and a steal to go with her nine
points, and sophomore center
Samantha Baranowski contributed eight points and six boards
to the effort.
Vermont was led by senior
guard May Kotsopolis, who
played the whole game, contrib-

Seth Poplaski • The Maine Campus

Tanna Ross is guarded closely by a Vermont player in Wednesday
night’s game. Ross had nine points in her return from injury, but
the Catamounts won 64-44.

uting 18 points, including shooting 3-for-5 from long range.
UMaine returns to Alfond
Arena on February 9, when they
play host to the conference-lead-

ing Hartford Hawks at 7 p.m.
The Black Bears dropped a 5745 decision on the road to the
University of Maryland Baltimore County on Sunday.

UM dominates HC in Maine Open
Both squads notch convinving wins, prepare for Valentine’s Invitational
By Derek McKinley
Staff Reporter

The University of Maine
track and field teams are somewhat used to flying under the
radar. They don’t always get
the recognition they deserve
compared to other sports on
campus. Saturday, however,
in front of the home crowd in
the Memorial Gym, the Black
Bears added one more reason
why they deserve everyone’s
undivided attention, earning
two dominating wins over the
College of the Holy Cross at
the Maine Open.
UMaine has one major
competition remaining before
they move into conference and
regional meets, and with this
home win, in addition to the
string of solid performances
this season, the wave of momentum they’re riding could
hardly get bigger.
The men’s team cruised to
a 106-65 victory with wins in
14 of 17 contested events. The
Black Bears owned the field,
earning victory in every single
jumping and throwing event.
Familiar scorers like sophomore Trevor England (2105.25 in the long jump) and
junior James Berry (14-06 in
the pole vault) made their contributions to the team effort,
but newcomers like freshmen
Jamie Ruginski (48-10.75 in
the triple jump) and Jadrien
Cousens (6-06 in the high
jump) held their own atop the
podium as well.
In fact, of the 12 events the
Black Bear men won, nine of
them were claimed by underclassmen, marking the start of
a bright future for the team.
“It feels good to make a

contribution to the team as a second to UMaine sophomore
freshman, even if it is a small James Reed (7.66) in the 55one,” Cousens said. “Maine’s meter hurdles and competed
ranking amongst the America on one of three Black Bear 4East teams isn’t great, but that by-400 relay teams.
doesn’t mean our team can’t
Post-graduate Skip Edfinish near the top.”
wards provided some veteran
“It feels great to come in leadership, winning the 200and be able to help the team meter dash in 22.86 seconds
immediately, especially when and leading off for the winwe have so much talent on this ning 4-by-400 relay team.
team,” said freshman Justin
Not to be outdone, the
Gagne, winner of the weight women’s team threw, jumped
throw. “We are very young and ran to a 102-73 victory,
this year, [but] we are very including wins in 12 out of 17
key athletes. Everyone does events. Out of the 10 individtheir
part
ual events,
and
helps “The competition is going to seven were
the
team
won by unbe much better than what d e r c l a s s win.”
On
the we’ve seen so far and I know men. Seven
track, sophevents saw
everyone will benefit.”
omore RiBlack Bears
ley Masters
finishing in
Riley Masters the top two
continued
Sophomore spots.
to build toward what
SophoUniversity of Maine
he
hopes
more Jesse
will be an impressive show- Labreck distinguished herself
ing when championships roll by winning the triple jump
around. The reigning con- with a 40-01.50 bound, and
ference rookie of the year the 55-meter hurdles in the
bumped down to the 800-me- record-setting time of 7.99
ter run, dominating the field seconds. By comparison — alin 1:54.60, winning by nearly though the hurdles are lower
seven seconds.
for women — her time would
“[Boston
University’s] have earned her second place
Valentine’s [Invitational] will in the men’s race.
be a good meet for the team
Junior Vanessa Letourand myself to really test our neau dropped down from the
talents and perform well. The mile to the 1,000-meter run,
competiton is going to be cruising to victory in 2:54.84,
much better than what we’ve about 12 seconds faster than
seen so far, and I know every- the runner-up. Letourneau’s
one will benefit from that,” absence in the mile opened the
Masters said.
door for senior Brenna Walsh
Freshman Jamie Rugin- to win the event in 5:05.52,
ski won the triple jump with followed in succession by sea leap of 48-10.75 feet, just a nior Jordan Daniel (5:09.07)
quarter inch shy of the exist- and sophomore Hilary Maxim
ing record. He also finished (5:16.98).

Three Stars of the Weekend
Men’s Hockey vs. UNH
H Scott Darling - Sophomore goaltender, limited UNH to five goals on the weekend to improve to 14-3-3. Has the nation’s fourth-highest winning percentage.
HH Robby Dee - Junior center, scored two goals in his return from a foot injury.
The first was the game winner 44 seconds into the third period Friday, and the second
tied Saturday’s game at 2-2.
HHH Gustav Nyquist - sophomore right wing, contributed the primary assist on
four goals to reach 40 points for the season.

Several unattached runners competed in the open as
well, including runners from
the Invictus Track Club. Junior Nick Sterling competed
in the 55-meter and 200-meter
dashes, finishing in 6.96 and
24.41 seconds, respectively.
Though unattached runners
cannot score in open meets,
his 55-meter time would have
tied for third in the event.
Also competing unattached
were familiar faces like Adam
Goode, a UMaine track and
cross country alumnus currently serving as a state representative. Goode ran the
3,000-meter, finishing second overall in 8:51.78. Vicki
Tolton, the highly decorated
America East and New England champion in 2009, ran
the 500, winning the event in
1:15.60. Former UMaine football standout Jhamal Fluellen
won the long jump by over a
foot and a half with a 23-foot
leap and competed in the 55meter dash.
The Black Bears will be in
Boston every weekend for the
rest of the season, starting with
BU’s Valentine’s Invitational
and then moving into championship meets. The Valentine’s
Invitational begins Feb. 12 at
2:00 p.m. for the women and
Feb. 13 at 9:00 a.m. for the
men.

Two years ago, University
of Maine athletics seemingly
hit rock bottom. Every athletic
team finished the season with
a losing record, a feat uncommon for a school that has had
34 conference championships
and two national titles in its
history. Last
year, the athletic program
took another
hit when
the volleyball and
men’s soccer
programs
were eliminated due to
budget cuts.
Adam Clark
With two
tough athletic years behind them, UMaine
athletics is now back on top,
and there’s no reason to think
deep conference tournament
runs and NCAA tourney berths
aren’t on the horizon.
In the fall season, the
women’s soccer team advanced to the conference
semifinals behind the stellar
play of America East Striker of
the Year Laura Martel, before
dropping a heartbreaking decision to Binghamton University
in penalty kicks.
The field hockey squad also
advanced to the America East
semifinals and were competitive all season, losing one-goal
decisions to nationally-ranked
squads Northwestern University and Michigan State
University.
The football squad struggled early in the season after
advancing to the national
playoffs in 2008. The young
team, finishing 5-6 overall on
the season and second place in
the Colonial Athletic Association North Division, had their
ups-and-downs but returns a
solid nucleus of 16 starters
and preseason All-American
back Jared Turcotte. Turcotte
missed the entire 2009 season
with a groin injury.
Sophomore cross-country
runner Corey Conner was
the outstanding performer in
the fall season. The distance
star won the America East
and New England Championships and finished ninth in the
NCAA Regional, qualifying
for the NCAA Cross Country
Championships in Terra Haute,
Ind., in December.
Winter sports are off to a
blazing start, led by the men’s
basketball and men’s hockey
teams. Ted Woodward’s men’s
basketball team has struggled
in the past seasons, finishing
9-21 overall last season and
bowing out in the first round
of the conference tournament.
This season the Black Bears
have been stellar in nonconference action, posting a winning
record and defeating Boston
College of the Atlantic Coast
Conference. The Black Bears
are off to a sizzling start in
conference play too, sitting in
third place with a 7-3 record.
They remain only one game
behind conference leader
Stony Brook University for
the top spot. The highest seed
remaining in the America East
Tournament hosts the conference championship game in

March on ESPN.
After two straight losing
seasons, the men’s hockey
team has finally climbed back
to the top, especially after this
weekend’s sweep of rival and
Hockey East-leading University of New Hampshire. Led
by sophomore sensation and
Hobey Baker hopeful Gustav
Nyquist, the Black Bears are
tied for second in Hockey
East and currently sit in eighth
place in the latest PairWise
rankings. The PairWise rankings help determine the NCAA
Tournament field, which
consists of 16 teams. In Saturday night’s game against the
Wildcats, it was hard to find
an empty seat in the Alfond,
bringing back memories of
just three years ago when it
was one of the toughest tickets
in town.
The women’s basketball
squad is still in rebuilding
mode, but has already surpassed their win total from
a season ago. The women’s
hockey team has endured its
share of struggles, but freshman forward Darcia Leimgruber was selected for Team
Switzerland in the upcoming
Winter Olympics.
Spring sports are about to
begin, with softball slated to
start their season Thursday
and baseball beginning two
weekends from now. The softball team returns most of their
team from last season, where
they had a 21-win improvement from the year before.
The baseball squad graduated
three key starters, but they
have a plethora of arms and
another great recruiting class.
With a competitive nonconference schedule, including
national powerhouses University of North Carolina and
Oregon State University, the
Black Bears should be in a
good situation heading into
conference play as they try
to retrieve their first America
East title since 2006.
Men’s hockey is the key to
success for UMaine athletics as a good season equals a
chance for a national championship. With other programs on the rise, including
men’s basketball fighting for
its first conference title and
NCAA Tournament berth, and
individual performances, such
as Corey Conner dominance
in cross country last fall, it’s
a good time to be a UMaine
Black Bears fan.

Crossword
Solution

Athletes of the Week
Scott Darling – Men’s Hockey
The sophomore goaltender from Lemont, Ill., allowed only five goals on the weekend to shut down
a high-powered University of New Hampshire attack. Darling made 28 saves in Friday’s 3-2 win and
followed that up with 27 stops in Saturday’s 6-3 win
to improve to 14-3-3 on the season. Darling and the
Black Bears are now tied for second in Hockey East
with Boston College after sweeping the conference’s
top team.
Brittany Ott – Women’s Hockey
The freshman goalie from St. Clair Shores, Mich.
made a superb effort in net in Saturday’s 1-0 loss to
the University of Vermont. She made 25 saves on
the afternoon. Ott has been solid in net all season for
the Black Bears with a 2.54 goals against average
and .919 save percentage.
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Women’s Basketball

Scoreboard

Catamounts roll
past Black Bears

Men’s Hockey (Fri.) 3 2 UNH
Men’s Hockey (Sat.) 6 3 UNH
Men’s Basketball 61 49 Binghamton

Ross scores nine points
in return from injury

mainecampus.com
Column

Women’s Hockey 0 1 Vermont
Men’s T & F 1st Maine Open
Women’s T & F 2nd Maine Open

“We want to make the playoffs. We want to win conference.”

Senior shortstop Kristen Calvetti on the 2010 softball season
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Athletic program
excelling in ’09-’10
Men’s hockey, basketball in
conference championship races

B5

Bears rally, sweep first-place ’Cats
Men’s hockey moves into a tie for second place, eighth in latest PairWise rankings
Brian Flynn iced the game at 53 with his second goal of the
game with 1:48 left. He stuffed
The University of Maine his ninth goal of the season
men’s hockey team negated a 2- through Foster’s five-hole on a
0 deficit for the second straight breakaway. Junior center Tannight and stormed past the ner House added an empty net
Hockey East-leading University goal in the final minute.
“We’ve grown a ton since the
of New Hampshire Wildcats 6-3
in the rubber match of the season beginning of the season,” Flynn
series Saturday at Alfond Arena. said. “To hold them to five goals
UMaine swept the weekend set this weekend, I think is a big acafter losing an October game in complishment.”
Darling made 27 saves to imNew Hampshire.
UMaine freshman left wing prove to 14-3-3. Foster made 34
Joey Diamond’s power play saves, while falling to 12-10-4.
“The guys played great in
goal 4:36 into the third period
was the eventual game-winner. front of me tonight,” Darling
said. “I didn’t
He snuck in
have my best
from the corner
in front of UNH
“We’ve grown a ton game, but we
got the win.”
goaltender
since the beginning
In
both
Brian
Foster
and tipped in of the season. To hold w e e k e n d
a wrister from them to five goals this games, UNH let
UMaine back
the right point
weekend, I think is a in the game
by junior defenseman Jeff big accomplishment.” with a second
period
powDimmen.
er-play goal.
“I knew as
Brian Flynn UMaine scored
long as I kept
Sophomore
Left Wing two goals withgetting chances,
UMaine
Men’s
Hockey in a minute to
at least one of
even the game
them was going
at 2-2.
to go in,” Dia“We didn’t come out as well
mond said. “I got that chance.”
UMaine improved to 14-9-3 as we would have liked tonight,”
and 11-6-2 in Hockey East play. Flynn said. “We kind of willed
They trail UNH by three points this one out.”
UMaine sophomore center
in the conference standings. The
Wildcats fell to 13-10-4 (12-5-3 Theo Andersson scored the goHE) and have lost three of their ahead goal with 1:31 remaining in the second period when
last four games.
“We got beat,” said UNH he whacked in a centering pass
coach Dick Umile. “I’m not go- from the corner by senior right
ing to take anything away from wing Kevin Swallow at the top
them. They found a way to win of the crease. It was Andersson’s
the game. We went ahead twice third goal of the season.
“The puck came out, and I
and couldn’t hold onto it.”
UNH brought the game back just kind of ripped it in,” Anderwithin one goal 9:19 into the sson said. “I got lucky I guess.”
Flynn banked in a power
third period after surrendering
four consecutive UMaine goals. play goal off Foster’s back to
Junior center Phil DeSimone put UMaine on the scoreboard
beat UMaine goalie Scott Dar- 6:46 into the second period. Juling with a backhander in the nior center Robby Dee followed
slot.
UMaine sophomore left wing
See Hockey on B4

By Steven McCarthy
Staff Reporter

By Michael Pare

For The Maine Campus

Amy Brooks • Photo Editor

Scott Darling eyes the puck in Saturday night’s game at the Alfond. Darling made 27 saves in Saturday night’s win and allowed only five goals over the weekend. Darling and UMaine swept rival UNH
and now sit tied for second in Hockey East.

Veteran UM squad gears up for opener
By Steven McCarthy
Staff Reporter

The 2009 University of
Maine softball team experienced
a 21-win improvement from the
previous season in coach Deb
Smith’s return to the helm. Their
absence from the America East
Conference playoffs, however,
left the team’s seven seniors
with a definite goal as they prepare for the 2010 campaign.
“We want to make the playoffs. We want to win conference,” said senior shortstop
Kristen Calvetti. “That’s been
our goal since we were freshmen.”
UMaine followed an 11-win
season in 2008 with a 32-22
overall record and 12-9 in conference games. It was their best
mark since going 35-19 and 165 in 2006.
Senior tri-captain Alexis
Souhlaris, the America East CoPlayer of the Year last spring,
headlines the veteran roster. Senior catcher Stephanie George
and senior utility player Whitney Spangler will join Souhlaris
as captains. Outfielder Erin Iandoli and pitchers Christine McGivney and Cayleigh Montano
round out the senior class.
“This year, with these guys
being seniors, our focus right
now is making playoffs,” Smith
said. “It’s a talented group.
They need to make playoffs. If
we don’t, I think that everyone
would be disappointed.”
The Black Bears lost 2008
America East Player of the Year
and school hits leader Ashley
Waters to graduation, but the
second baseman was one of two
starters that will need to be re-

placed. First baseman Courtney
Gingrich also graduated. Waters
and Souhlaris were both named
to the 2009 National Fastpitch
Coaches Association Northeast
All-Regional First-Team.
The Black Bears will open
the season Thursday at the Red
Desert Classic in St. George,
Utah. The tournament includes
2009 NCAA tournament participant Brigham Young University.
It will be the first of five tournaments around the country for
UMaine before the conference
schedule begins on March 27.
Smith looks for the team to
develop consistency in the early
games.
“The early tournaments are
actually really good for us, because not only do we have a
good mix of mid-level teams
that will definitely be in the top
half of their conferences, there
are also going to be some teams
that are going to be competing
for top-25 spots,” Smith said.
America East champion
Boston University highlights
UMaine’s conference schedule.
They will visit Kessock Field
for three games in May.
Offense and team speed
should fuel the Black Bears,
while they seek improvement
defensively and in pitching.
Souhlaris finished in the top
three in the conference in six
offensive categories last year.
She finished first in hits (73),
runs (48) and total bases (126),
second in batting average (.397)
and third in home runs (12). She
also stole 25 bases. Calvetti and
junior third baseman Terren Hall
both batted above .300.
“I feel really confident as far
as our offense goes,” Souhlaris

UMaine snaps
two-game
skid, downs
Binghamton

said. “I think we’re at a better
spot going into the season this
year than we were last year.
There’s still room for improvement, but I think by the time
conference comes, we’ll be
ready to go.”
Smith feels Souhlaris is often
her toughest critic, and Souhlaris
agreed that the biggest obstacle
in improving on last year’s statistics may be herself.
“I can’t let a season like
last year get to me this year,”
Souhlaris said. “I’m just trying
to stay down-to-earth and keep
my mental game up.”
Souhlaris will likely be the
ace of the pitching staff that
graduated 22-game starter Jenna
Balent. Smith also plans to convert Souhlaris from an outfielder
to a middle infielder when she is
not in the pitching circle.
“I think that’s kind of been
helping me out, that there’s a
new challenge there for me,”
Souhlaris said.
“When she’s really fresh and
on top of her game, she can help
us tremendously in the circle,”
Smith said. “She brings leadership and athleticism, whether
it’s infield, whether it’s outfield.
We really look to have her on
the field as much as possible.”
Souhlaris and Spangler, a
former catcher, will compete for
time at second base, along with
University of Vermont transfer
Margaret Hilton and redshirt
sophomore Brynne Davis, who
Smith said came on offensively
near the end of last season. The
same four will also relieve Calvetti at shortstop.
“Realistically, there’s four
See Softball on B4
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Alexis Souhlaris gets ready to deliver a pitch in a game last
spring. Souhlaris was the America East Co-Player of the Year last
spring and leads the softball squad into Thursday’s opener against
Idaho State.

Anyone who jumped ship on
the University of Maine men’s
basketball team following their
two-game losing streak and ensuing fall from the conference
lead was reeled back in Saturday afternoon at Alfond Arena.
The Black Bears held off a late
run by third-place Binghamton
University to earn their seventh
conference win 61-49.
UMaine, now 15-8 overall
and 7-3 in conference play, had
lost their previous two decisions
after reeling off six straight.
They dropped a one-point game
to last place University of Maryland Baltimore County at home
and then to conference power
University of Vermont on the
road. Following a 6-1 conference start, the mini-collapse had
raised doubts about the Black
Bears’ ability to sustain their
winning ways, but an energetic
and confident squad responded
to their detractors.
“I really wanted to turn it
around for me and the rest of
the team,” said America East
Player of the Game Sean McNally, who scored 15 points to
go with 13 rebounds. “These
last two games were hard on us,
but we kept our heads up and we
worked hard and came into this
game knowing we were going
to win.”
The 12-point win would
seem to indicate that McNally’s
confidence produced an easy
win for the Black Bears. What
the final score does not show is
the Binghamton Bearcats were
within two points of the lead
with possession of the ball 2:06
in the second half.
On Binghamton’s possession,
they got the ball to their leading scorer, Greer Wright, who
got fouled on a lay-in attempt
but failed to convert on both of
his free throws. Junior forward
Troy Barnies ripped down the
big rebound and got the ball
into the hands of point guard Junior Bernal. Bernal quickly got
the ball up the court and found
Gerald McLemore (nine points)
wide open for a three in the corner. The sharp-shooting sophomore had made just seven of his
last 29 from beyond the arc, but
he found his groove at the right
time at the end of the game.
“It was a big shot. I wasn’t
making them all, but I kept
shooting,” McLemore said. “I
mean, what am I going to do, sit
outside and not shoot it? If I’m
open, I have to shoot it — and
luckily it went in and it was a
big boost to our team.”
As big as the shot was,
McLemore defers credit for the
victory to his teammates, who
came up with several key rebounds and converted on eight
of 10 free throws down the
stretch. UMaine’s end-of-game
efficiency did not go unnoticed
by Binghamton coach Marc
Macon.
“They pounded the ball inside and got to the foul line. The
disparity in rebounds (39-to-35)
and fouls (19-to-14) doesn’t
look so bad, but from a coaching standpoint, it’s terrible. It’s
the kind of fouls they got. They
are getting shooting fouls. When
they got fouled it changed something. They played the way they
were supposed to play.”
McNally was huge in the final minutes of the game as the
big man hit four consecutive
foul shots after McLemore’s
three to give Maine a commanding eight-point lead. In the first
half, the game belonged to the
guards — specifically, a recent
addition to the starting lineup,
See Basketball on B4

